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Whin M. 0. Cameron, the sble repre
sentative of West Huron exposed the 
rescelitiee of the " Forty Thieves," he 
made e ten stroke, for which he deserves 
the thanks of every honest man in the 
Dominion.

FRIDAY, APRIL l#re, 1886.

Teh Hemilton Spectator wee badly be- 
Fegged on Monday. Like the MM, the 
Tory organ el Hemilton muet 
down te the workiegeeen.

Bunk deni with Woodworth le e 
reeeelly treesserim, eed neither of theee 

ipelitieel peraeitee will be returned t# the 
perlieeieet they here disgreeed by their
greed eed dishonesty.

Web* rets ere driven into s corner 
they usually kite one another, and the 
family quarrel between Messrs. Wood, 
worth end Booty constrains os to believe 
that the Tories down et Ottawa are feet 
getting hemmed in.

Tho gentlemanly end pioue editor of 
the Utar to the contrary, M. C. Came'
ion is not e “d----- lier ell the same.’
Isn’t it shoot time the Star let ep on its 
vile abuse of our fellow citizen end re 
preeentative in perliemeot.

Ws wonder why the Star does net 
publish M. O. Cameron’s spssgh on the 
Jmndiy motion in fell. And the speech 
•is eo “ self-condemnatory,” too, yoe 
know, it ought to be good Tory cam
paign literature. But eur contemporary 

i’t really believe that Cameron'e 
i ie “eelf-condemnatory,” and eo it 

l ne* publish it

The Hemilton Spectator has thee for 
foiled te let the outside world know whet 
are the prospecte of getting 660,000 of 
e population into, end 158,000,000 of 
lend revenue fee oet of, the Northwest 
Territories by the year 1890.

'■ A fhw" days ego w# noticed in the 
cablegrams that the “loyalists" of Ulster 
were negotiating for the purchase of arma, 
en that they might rise up égalant the 
principle of Irish Home Bale. The 
“ loyaliste" of Ulster ere like the “loy 
aliete" of Canada rod everywhere else— 
they become disloyal jnet assoon ee they 
ere not allowed to “role the roost. 
But we have no few of the Ulster “pillars 
of the constitution" appealing to arms. 
The ordinary “loyalist" praters loud 
talking to fighting, thé the Ulster brood 
je ne exception to the species.

During the remarks et the finish of 
the min between Orton,the rowdy M.P., 
and Thomson, the plneky journalist, the 
squeaking tonee of Beat Huron's M.P. 
were heard, .saying, “ That’a whet we 
will all here te do.” If the legislators 
can stand It, we fceey the newapeper 
men can, especially if they all come ont 
at the conflict ee victorious ee Thomson 
did. Thoroaa Farrow thirsting for gore 
would lead ns lo Infer that the whilom 
class-leader and exhorter has fallen from 
grace. It would seem thet the hunting 
up of big eggs under the N.P. has rous
ed Beet Huron's member to learn» to 
crow. If somebody deeen’t tie a knM cn 
him he may do something desperate.

Loveme of liberty and lover» of elo
quence should reed the msgnifieent ad- 
dree of Rev. Dr. BerWe, the able Prin
cipal of the Weeleyan Indie»’ College, 
Hamilton, which "wee given at St 
louia, on the evening of 8t Patrick’s 
Day. Throes! ike more wit law “loy
aliste" who hold',fhat no Protestant can 
be e friend of haqmpis rule for Ireland,will 
find that the bh*brained and big-hearted 
Methodist preacher end tetihir ie home 
role to the bnékhepei-^^d all the way 
through. Ae * epedmrit el eloquence, 
retire, humor and peteiotiem, we com
mend Dr. Bora’a I address (to be found 
on our eeeoud page)” bo the intelligent 
men end women who reed The Signal.

The city of Brantford bee issued a 
handsome ilfeetAted pamphlet describing 
the "Telephone City.” The work ie one 
which reflects credit on the compilera of 

book, end also upon the Brantford 
Mrpomtor, which printed it. Brantford 
ie indeed e progressive and attractif» 
city. _____________

The volunteers who were at the front 
last year will now be glad that Doctor 
Orton didn’t take the command of the 
forewent of the bend» of Gen. Fred. 
Middleton. The valiant medico has juat 
come to grief aa e fighting men at Otta
wa. Feeling •* cocksy” oyer the fact 
that he had thraahcd Johnson, the Mail 

apoodeet, a couple of years age, 
Ortow leal week cowardly assaulted one 
of the OUbe staff, named B. W. Thom
son, in the lobby of the Home of Com- 

l Although taken by surprise, the 
journalist got i».hie work on file doctor, 
end gave him t severe pummelling ee 
the reward of hie treecherom attack. 
Orton ie too lend ef liquor, end hac too 
big an opinion ef >ie prowee» ee a alog- 

This thrashing wilt probably do 
him food. It is only e few years emee 
this rowdy M.P. got on a rampant drunk 
in the Queen’s hotel, Toronto, end 
•mashed a let of crystal and china in the 
dining room, soaring the darkey waiters 
el meet oot of their wite. He wee taken 
te the station by the police, and spent 

si home in the rolls. He is a black- 
gehrd, end nothing short of it, judging 
by hie conduct ae described above. Dr. 
Orton has never dared to bring the press 
before the court» for describing his row
dyism. He ia a disgrace te the parlia
ment of which he is a member.

1 --------------
As a specimen of the shameless view 

taken by the Tory members of the pre
sent parliament, we eppend the words of 
Woodworth, one of the besmirched 

members, before the railway committee, 
last week ;

“ Ae e promoter and direetor he wee 
completely shut ont, and felt he had 
been grievously wronged. By writing 
•uch a letter he wanted to ehow Mr. 
Beaty that it was hie right to have a share 
in any patronage going in connection 
with the building end equipment of the 
road. Thera would be appointment» of 
clerks end various other things which 
memben of périmeront like to take ad
vantage of in the interacts of their con
stituent!. Why, they all did It ! (Laugh
ter.) There wee no member of the 
Honee, with the exception of Hum in Opa 
position, who did not get an opportunity, 

"but'did theee things. (Laughter.) Ae 
to hie procuring a free lend grant for the 
company, there wee aurely nothing 
wrong in thit.’’
All of which leads ue to believe that the 
moral sensibilities of Corruptionist 
Woodworth ere eo calloused that they 
would turn the edge ef s cold-chisel. 
Nevertheless, hie confession beers out 
■the utterances ef M. C. Cameron at 
Brueefield, Wingham, and St Thornes, 
•when the glare of noon was let in upon 
eo many dark phases of Tory rascality.

Seme time ego the Hamilton Spectator 
got at loggerhead» with a trades union 
lecturer name Fogg, and, as it always 
does when the argument ia against it, 
resorted to name-calling, at wkiffil it ia 
an adept The lecturer wee stigmatized 
aa e “blatherskite” and e “vagabond,” 
and the Tory journal then considered 
him crushed. Lest Sunday, however, 
Mr. Fogg again appeared in Hamilton, 
and lectured under the auspices of the 
Moulder's Union to a large assemblage 
of working people. He didn’t fail to 
allude te the gentlemanly treatment he 
had received from the Spectator, and he 
wee not long in getting the sympathy of 
hie audience against his. cowardly assail
ant. Mr. Freed, the editor of the Spec
tator, who wee present, asked leeve to 
•peek, and wee accorded permission te 
do eo. He posed as a "workingman" in 
lavor of radical reforms, but thet didn’t 
hinder him from getting a hot reception 
from the toiler» end moilere whose chsm- 
pien he had blackguarded. On Monday 
the Spectator wore eaekcloth and ashes 
metaphorically and apologized for having 
called Mr. Fogg » “blatherskite” and a 
“yagabond. ” The editor of the Specta
tor, who wee thus forced to “eat crow" 
ie the earne blooming Tory patriot who 
recently alluded editorially to the Domi
nion member for Weet Huron ae “An- 
aniaa Cameron” because he dared to ex
pose the rascalities of the timber limit 
end coal belt jobber» ; and the editor of 
the journal is the same who referred to 
another member of parliament—James 
Somerville of Brant—ae the “yellow dog 
of Aneaeter," simply because that gentle
man had unearthed a printing raacality 
in which ihe&pectalor was largely inter
ested. The workingmen have evidently 
sized the Hamilton Tory organ and its 
editor. , *

CAMERON'S VINDICATION.
When M. C. Cameron made his mem- 

morable speech at Brueefield, and etat- 
ei that there were only five Tory mem
bers from Ontario against wham he had 
not found evidence that they were 
bound to the service of the Administra
tion by bonds of bribery, in the shape of 
timber limits, land schemes, coal belt», 
Aa, he wee cried dewu as a ruthless 
falsifier of the records by the Toronto 
Mail ; he was nicknamed “Ananias," by 
the Hamilton Spectator and its local echo 
the Star ; and even Hon. Thomas White 
thought that “party exigencies'’ demand
ed that he should take the etnmp against 
Cameron’» utteranoee, end endeavor to 
make the author «wallow the Brueefield 
étalements. Bat the member for West 
Huron isn't e political anaconda, and he 
failed to ewallow the statement» he had 

l Nay, more. He hied hi 
Wingham, end delivered another epeeeh 
there, wherein he flayed the ramp-fol 
lowers of the Administration in a merci 

nan nor ; and not content with that, 
he made further disclosures ef the ini 
quitiee ef the Oevenrihent end it» hire
ling» at 8t Thomas—the place where 
Hon. Thomaa White bed shown symp
tom» of unbelief in reference to the met 
ter contained in the Brueefield add 
Ae Cameron continued to rub the chargee 
in to the Qorerament end it» peraeitee, 
the Mail, the Spectator and even the 
tadpole» of the hired Tery press ranted 
end raved end raged ior vengeance upon 
the member for Weet Huron. No lan
guage haa been too eoerae or vulgar to 
apply to him, and no epithet haa been 
too vile for them to hurl at hie devoted 
head. But Cameron heeded neither their 
gibes, sneers, nor taunt», bet boldly held 
hie ground, and bided hie time.

And hie vindication has ceme far 
quicker than hie euemiee expected. The 
Beaty-Woodworth expoeuree and per
sonal recriminations, together with the 
impeachment of Hon. (1) Mackenzie 
Bewail eed John White, M.P. far Beet 
Heeling», and other exposures that are 
pending, prove conclusively thet the half 
bed not been told by Cameron, eo far ae 
the venality, the rascality, the bribery 
eed the corruption of the present Domi
nion Government end its phalanx of 
mercenaries are concerned.

Torn the rescale out !" wee the 
watchword of honeet men when Bose 
Tweed, Connolly, Sweeny, and the other 
thievee were discovered in their nefarious 
werk in New York city some yean ago. 
Every honeet men in Canada should join 
in the cry, “ Turn the rascals out !’’ 
sgainat Boss Macdonald, Bowell, Besty, 
White, Woodworth, et al., who are 
gnawing at the vitals of the Dominion.

THE BIO MILL.

■alf IRe Eases le ee. ead lit Slim la 
Were llair-Tlser.

mployees of the big mill here 
owned by| Ogilvie» A Hutehisonl were 
notified on Saturday last that after to 
morrow the staff would be reduced one 
half, and that theee remaining would 
only be employed half time.

Among those who expect to be dis
charged are four or five married men, 
who, with their families, will be forced 
to remove from town. We understand 
that the Messrv Ogilvie will give 
ployment to some of these men in their 
Montreal mills

One of the causes that has forced the 
mill to out down it* expenses is the fact 
that “strong bakers” flour, which u made 
from Manitoba wheat, cannot be made 
here to advantage.

The firm haa now 90,000 bushels of 
local wheat stored in Goderich.

The fact that the mill has now to pay 
taxes is also said to have something to 
do with the move ; m fact it is said that 
the mill is almost a white elephant on 
the hands of the owners.

Others ssy that there’» millions in it.
However, a dozen or eo workmen get 

their conge tomorrow, and those remain
ing will only get work half time.

“ DISGRACEFUL JOURNALISM.”

“Truthful James*** Mean I'Mfirl r«m- 
—suae l>e« rum ewvahlae la a Elh- 
SMMeraa* eeeeh JaurnalM.

From the Huron Expositor.
The fallowing article appeared in the 

hat is»ne of the Goderich Star, end 
credited to the Hemilton Spectator. We 
prod era it in order tbst our reader» may 
form some idea of the kind of literature 
the enbaidiztd organs of the Dominion 
Government send eut to the world. It 
ie ee fellows :

“The Grit party ef Ontario Is to be congre

WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

tslated neon the political death, bv suicide, of 
Ananias Cameron, member for Weet Huron. 
This unfortunate persan Is In a measure the
mlaeaee thet Mr. Mille had stlaiaedto la the 
party by means ef printing romances in 
newspaper about heehfnre, end barley, ead 
aheap, aed various other matter», Ananias 
wee consumed of Jeeleesy. and he straight
way mounted the stamp end began to Ile at e 
rail thet made Mr. Mills’ feeble offerts Ieoh, 
by comparison, truthful end almost respect
able. Bet the ^’subsidized” Tory organs wto- 
ketlyend malioiously exposed Ananlari ac
tions, and they melted and were «wept away 
hslera the flood of fact, leaving tbelr unfor
tunate est her fal ef ehagrtn, bitterness, ead 
a desire of rereaee. Mr. Landry* vela of 

gave him his opportunity. He sank 
im, justice, •rose these were nothing 

to hfan ; he mnk evee expediency, the greet 
«• ef hie party, and declared that he 
ild vote for Las dry’s motion. He declar

ed hlmeelfto be the friend and admirer'ef 
the scheming rebel whose sot coet Canada the 
live» of eooree of her sens, eed milite ns of 
money ; he declared thet. no matter whet hie 
crime, a men with Freeoh blood In his veins 

" "1 not be hanged In Canada : he declared 
the brutal murderer of the loyal yeung 

Ontario». Thomas SooU, should net have suf
fered foe his many bloody crimes. All thane 
Anastas declared voluntarily. But there Is 

e thing thet the as formante msn alee 
—perhaps Involuntarily—but In loam 

II be heard through the length and 
of the country ; he declared that he---------- - Ontario eon-

menu To
: liters' Mends' and admirer's ère m d 
the murderous rebel himself.”

would never again represent en 
stlteeney In the Dominion pee 
he loyal and Justtoedovleg pool

New eubaeribets have been rolling in 
st a lively rate daring the peet month. 
They meet have The Signal.

The Methodist Conference.

The Guelph Conference of the Metho- 
diet church will be held in Goderich, 
commencing on Wednesday June 2nd, 
end continuing about a week. The 
members of Conference will number 
about 200, end as the Methodiat families 
will not be able to fumieh homes for all 
the ministers in attendance, the hospital
ity of families of other chorohee will be 
thankfully accepted, end I believe gen- 
grouely reciprocated, when any synod or 
convention of other churches may be 
held in Goderich. T. M. Campbell.

Liquor Cas es__ Four searches
made for liquor in Clinton last week by 
Inipector Yates, but owing to the matter 
leaking oat before head, sufficient evi 
dence of liquor being present was not 
obtained to warrante prosecution. We 
leern, however, thet Inspector Yates will 
have several casee before the police ma 
giatrate at Clinton on Tuesday next.

We think that every person who seeds 
the abeve will agree with ne in «eying 
that the writer of it ie ■ blhckgaaM of 
the lowest type, end we knew thet soy 
person whe he» reed the officiel repart 
of Mr. Oemeron’s epeeeh meet admit 
that he ie e liar. We era not eerprieed 
thet the Spectator should publish garbage 
of this kind, because it receives about 
811,000 e year from the public treasury 
for doing it, but we are surprised thet e 
respectable man like the editor of the 
Star woeld defile hie paper by approving- 
ly copying it, «imply te injure a politisai 
opponent. The editor ef the Star must 
know thet the above quoted article, be
sides being offensively abusive ie abso
lutely untrue. Heanost know, because 
he must have reed Mr Cameron,s epeeeh, 
having quoted eopionely from it, that 
nowhere in thet speech from the begin- 
ing to the end doe! Mr. Cameron declare 
himself to be “the friend end admirer of 
the scheming rebel,” Ac., nor did he 

declare thet, no matter what hie crime, 
» men with French blood in hie yienS 
should not be hanged in Canada.” He 
mu»t know all this, and yet he repro
duces the»e barefaced falsehoods without 
word or comment, end gives them to hie 
reader» as veritable troth», knowing 
them to be false. If journalism has 
been reduced to this point in Ceneds it 
is certainly a very ead and deplorable 
state of affaire, and it muet indeed be » 
bed cause thet need» the practice of each 
deceit to bolster it op.

Mr. Cameron condemnedHhe hanging 
of Riel on two distinct grounds, first, 
he contended he did not have » fairtrial, 
because the prosecution refused to per
mit hie counsel the necessary time te 
prepare his defence, and because they 
refused to permit the appearance of cer
tain witnesses who were unAr the con
trol of the Government, and the pro
duet ion of certain documents in the 
possession of the Government, end 
which the defence claimed to be necee- 
eery in the interests of their client ; end, 
seoondly, because he contended that the 
evidence showed the accused to be in
sane on certain points, and that this en- 

em- titled him to the clemency of the execu
tive. Whatever force there may be in 
these objections, no person who read his 
apseeb can dispute that he very ably 
supported his position by the strongest 
evidence, end however much one may 
differ from him in his conclusions, there 
ie no person who can truthfully aay that 
he did not at leaat have very strong and 
reasonable grounds for arriving at the 
conclusions he did. But there ia ample 
room for honeet difference of opinion on 
the main question, and if instead of 
belching forth their vulgar and unrea
soning abuse, the organa of the Govern
ment would, in a calm and dignified 
manner, criticise and endeavor to show 
the fallacy of the argumenta he put for
ward in defence of hia belief,their action 
would be commendable instead of repre
hensible.

We ere net led to make theee remark» 
with a view ef defending Mr. Cameron 
from hie aaeailanta, aa he needs no de
fence from such assailant» aa the above. 
In fact Mr. Cameron may well pray the 
organa to continue the course they are 
pursuing, for the more of thie sort of 
literature they hurl at him, the more do 
they strengthen and popularize the ob
ject of their hate. We simply deem it 
eur duty to1proteat, aa earnestly aa we 
can, against the disgrace that ia being 
inflicted upon journalism by thus prosti
tuting a noble and worthy inatitntion by 
making it a medium of falsehood end 
literary filth, as one portion cannot be 
thus degraded without affecting more 
or leae the influence and uaefulneaa of all.

I A heel Wee» Wh»l Mlahl Have 
Nadid «usa Traced* with a die **T“ 
—The Sell Thed ever at the “»leV- 
«iealle »pwls*.

The “Canadian Band"—the frog»— 
were very musical on Monday. The old 
head» aay that means winter haa depart 
ed. However, don’t put your overcoat 
by just yet.

Oh ! Kiser, don’t ye want to bay a dew.
It’ll make good eeueege meat.

It’s as light aa a fairy.
And not so very hairy.

And It only got three feet.
—I recollect when 1 lived down on the 

Atlantic coast, a number of year» ago 
hearing the youngsters on the street sing- 
that little “ponte.” I didn't think raw* 
of the poetry, hot there wae lively jingle 
in the music, and the kinship between 
dega and ia usage meat wae well-linked, 
as it were. I don’t suppose that 1ML 
rhyme would have ever awoke froraite 
■lumber in one ef the beck ootopert
inent» ef my brainhelder, if it had net 
been for the racket that oocurred over 
in the court boose last week. ‘Mcbbe 
you didn’t hear about il Well, I’ve 
been told it wee he* while it lasted, aed 
for a time • it looked ae if there were 
going to he wig» on the green.

—You see, there ere more doge around 
the court house and owned by oenrt 
honee .officiale than you could ehake 
«tick» at Robert O. Reynold», depity 
aha riff, haa one «boat the eize of s 
charm for e watch—well, it wouldn't 
make more than a aa usage and a half- 
end Bob’» aa proud of it aa if it weighed 
» ton ; K Adamson, county clerk, hasn’t 

dor, er if he has he dooen’t let the 
•eeeor eee it ; Judge Tome won’t allow 

hie dog to follow him up rtreet; neither 
will Judge Doyle, if he can possibly 
help it ; Sutherland Malcomeon, master 
in ehaneery, got mad beceose hie dog 
persisted m meeting the assessor, and 
traded him off for a collar-box fall of 
fUhworma ; William Joseph Rui 
Holme#, county treasurer, rejoiwe in a 
black and tan colored animal with e 
etreak of boll in him, ae near aa I ran 
And ont ; Dan Macdonald, clerk ef the 
surrogate court, bee » mete for Robert 
G. Reyn eld’s little bunch of yellow heir ; 
end Ire Lewie, the beaming eonnty at
torney, ia the, proud possessor ef » IDE 
eaeaage power dog — » good-waderiM 
critter «bout the eixe of a baby elephant, 
and «boat es useless as any of the other*.

—Well, Tuesday of last week, Stdn. 
Haye wae over to the sheriff’» office on 
bueinees, and when coming out wae 
followed by Robert G.’e little “yaller 

Out in the hallway Holme»’ black 
end ten met Robert G’e “yaller dog." and 
before you could eneeae the black and 
tan commenced to chew yellow hair. 
Stan, and a well-known berriater under
took to separate the animal», and in do
ing so used their boots. At thii critical 
moment the lofty owner of the black 
and tan appeared on the scene, and be
fore he was aware of the fact had ad
ministered a reproof with a No. 12 boot 
to the legal gentleman. Then there waa 
a smell of brimstone for a few moments, 
but na bones were broken and no gore 
wae abed, the treasurer becking grace
fully into hia den, after grandly fluunah- 
ing hia long right arm, and loudly 
ejaculating aometbing that they spell
with a “------- ” in newapapers. The
matter was finally settled by the trea- 
aurer apologising for hia sudden rush 
upon the bemater. Of courae, an apolo
gy ia a nice thing, but it won’t heal a 
bruise half as good as arnica, nor cover a 
sore spot anything like aa nice aa sticking 
plaater. For my part, if I waa'the legal 
gentleman I’d accept the apology, but 
at the same time I’d offer a premium for 
the loan of the beat bulldog in the sec
tion, and I wouldn’t rest night or day 
until tufla of hair and bite cf the hide of 
the treasurer’» black and tan were flying 
around in all direction».

—I aint malevolent, hut, by my aay 
so, I’d put up a job on the author of my 
miafortunee—the black and tan dog. 
Revenge ia aweet.

—By the way, I aee the organ of the 
Tory party hadn’t quite recovered on 
Friday laat from the effects of the pub
lication of Cameron’s speech in Thr 
Signal the previoua week. There waa 
a dazed expression—e sort of an “Eh ! 
wbat'e that V appearance about it ? and 
I really thought something had dropped 
upon it Next time M. 0. C. make» a 
speech in the House the Goderich Tory 
editor won’t be so “brash,” aa we uaed 
to aay dewn Sooth. But I’ve noticed 
when people go hunting for trouble they, 
generally find it.

—Now that’» juat bow I got caught 
myself, and aa ita a secret I don’t mind 
telling your readers all about it. Dur
ing the prat winter I waaaverae to snow- 
shovellirtg, and coal-atove loading up, 
and other similar wearinesses that the 
flesh it heir to,—er rather—well you 
know what I mean, anyhow. I told 
the folk’» at the house that I wasn’t 
indolent, but that I had no hankering 
after winter eports of the kind named ; 
that my bent, waa altogether toward gar
dening, and xlearing np yard» in the 
beautiful spring time, and watching the 
lovely dawn in the early mom when the 
gentle zephyr wafted the aweet incense 
of the flower» open which the dew upon 
the glowing petal» glinted like dia
mond» at the aun'a tirât bluah. Oh, 
pahaw ! What poetical freak haa 
caught on me anyhow 1 What I really 
meant to say ia, spring haa come, 
and summer will aoon be on deck. In 
the light of my winter remark» I had 
better take a grip of the hoe and rake.

1 Ajax.

Bheppsrfltea.
We understand that the genial com

modore of Cedar Cliff haa decided to 
indefinitely postpone hie visit to Scot
land. _______ ,

Belfast.
D. A. Mackenzie, of Toronto, waa in 

the village last week vieitiug his brother, 
C. A. Mackenzie.

A magnifying glass, given by Mr. Mao- 
'kenzie to the popil obtaining the highest 
number of marks in the sixth class for 
the month of March, waa won by John 
8. Mullen.

GfertetUL

R. D. Morris, who bee returned after, 
aevcral month»’ absence in Michigan, was 
warmly welcomed home on • Tuesday 
evening. The hospitality extended to 
the visitors by Joseph Moitié and hia 
family was in keeping with that geotle- 
man’e repotation ae a big-hearted and 
generous host. The mazy dance wae in
dulged in daring the evening.

Contenu. .
An OrrxR Hunt.—Ae John. MePbee 

wee going through hia farm ené day last 
week, hie dog began to berk loudly and 
excitedly. On investigation, the eeuae 
of the racket wee found in the preeenoe 
ef »n otter, which wee captured without 
much trouble. The animal measured *3 
inches long, end weighed 15 Ibé. RobL 
Rogerson, oftbe Nile, en «meteor taxi- ■ 
derouat, ia nofcutuffing it. »

Auburn.

The chimney of the Auburn Honee 
took fire on Show day, but the fire bri- 

le, under the sble management of 
Bob Sprang, fire wsrden, succeeded in 
jetting it under before any damage waa

A fight to the Bniah, Marquis of 
Queens be try raise, took piece on Friday 
fact, between two young men named 
Jo"»» end Fowler. The letter waa 
obliged to throw up tho » pongs. Time 
not given,

If the ceooue had been taken on 
•how dey, Auburn would have be* 
•hie to incorporate for e village with a 
raeve, end full eouneil board. We
eight «hew hang set wee Mgn against
Bayfield.

Lee bum.

Quoit playing has been Indulged in 
during the week.

A. and R. Cooke, of Holmeaville, 
visited friends hereabout» laat week.

E. N. Shaw, of Border Farm, turned 
over the first and for 188l>, and got away 
ahead of our Dunlop neighbors.

Rev. Mr. McCoy, of Egmondrille, 
preached a most acceptable sermon here 
on Sunday morning.

A aheep here dropped three lamba the 
the other dav. The mother would suckle 
only one of the triplet», but the other 
two are thriving on the bottle, and are 
being much petted.

Duaup.
Miaa Annie Luby, of Goderich, waa 

the gueat of Mra. Tobin laat week.
The big etorm that unroofed factorisa 

and drilleheda, and blew the gable end 
out of Toronto ahope did not so much as 
overturn a haystack or knock down a 
clothesline in thia locality. The seerot 
I»,that the architect, realizing that the 
big blow waa on, got hia saws ready, and 
hi» windmill took all the wind old Boreas 
could muater. The doors and. aaahee 
were made at a wholesale rate, and the 
force of the gale waa spent in vain 
against the windmill. Fact !

Laat Saturday a tall, clerical, benevol
ent looking gentleman appeared in our 
burgh, accompanied by the handsome 
reeve of Goderich. Tho citizen» at 6rat 
thought that some special meeting» were 
meditated by the clerical looking gentle
man, but he turned cut to be the county 
crown attorney, and the epeeial meeting 
took another form. He wee shown into 
the consulting room of cur aick commit
tee, and tested the far-famed tonic. As 
the result of hia age and experience, and 
aa a man who had apent two-thirds oi 
hia life time in the county of Huron, the 
diatinguiahed visitor pronounced the 
tonic a veritable cureall, and one that 
would be especially popular in Scott Act 
counties.

Kumle.
Henry Cowen leaves for hia new home 

in Michigan this week.
Wm. Agar, of Morris, made la deep 

gaah in hia loot the other day while 
working in the buah.

The Gueat family have left town for 
Detroit.

Mra. Prime and family have become 
resident» of our village.

There was no flood around here thia 
year.

Leech’s men are on the drive, and aoon 
the log» for the aeaaon will be down.

The singing class under Mr. Goutta 
held their final on Friday eveninc laat. 
A good programme waa well carried 
through.

John Johnaton, our genial hotelkeep
er, gave a dance in the hotel hell in honor 
of raising the new cheeae factory, which 
ia on ita way to completion.

M. McCutcheon, who has been apend- 
ing the winter in the weet, haa returned. 
He reporta things brisk out then, and 
•ays they hay# lot» of enow,
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inspired

A Glowing Tribute to the Bmer- 
ald Me.

prey with full heart that if ever M 
used men with keenness af vision, 

of heart,-Cripneas of putyoae,
I of both

«faeal Miraaa af Bar. Sr. Burma, ef 
Baualllen, at the M. reUtek'a Aumlver-

»d, he wonld 
Who if now I 
bring order ent 
question. In "

aa the singing of 
spite the predictions ol

The following address given by Rev. 
Dr. Burns, Principal of the Ladies' Col
lege, Hamilton, Ont., delivered on the 
evening of the 17th of March, at the 8t. 
Patrick’s celebration, is one of the finest 
expositions of the Irish question we have 
ever seen, and we gladly give it a place 
in our columns. His many personal 
friends in this section, and every friend 
of Ireland, will read the address with 
gratification :
From the St. Louis Republican.

THB DAY WE CBLBBBATE.

After letters of regret from many ami- 
' Bent gentlemen, the first toast of the 

evening was proposed.
“The Day We Celebrate”—It typifies 

Christianity, it illustrates morals, and it 
sa notifies patriotism.

We do met hate, we never curved.
Nor spoke a foeman’s word.

Against a man In Ireland nursed,
Howe'er we thought le erred ;

Sa start not, Irleh-norn man,
It you're to Ireland true.

We need sot race, nor creed, nor clan. 
We've hearts and heads for you.

—(Thomas Pavla
This toast was

A. Bums, D.l______
Wesleyan College of 1 
as fellows :

Mb. Pmsipbnt, Fellow Countrymen 
And Fanons or Ireland—I assure yon 
that I feel highly honored in being called 
on to respond tdHiie tenet. No one 
thinks of St Patrick without thinking of 
Ireland. The one reminds us, whatever 
be eur creed, of nil that is pare, saintly, 
beautiful, enaelfish, heroic tad patriotic; 
the ether recalls to us an Island that

—Iiaomaa varia
* was responded to by Rev- 
9.D., L.L.D., president ef the 
lot lege of Hamilton, Canada,

mdow the 
ondeavoriwf'to 

on the Irish 
;th of m 
rtisl fulfilment 
a voices sweat 

telling me, that 
if peeqdo friends 

end open fora, Parnell, Gladstone and 
Morley may prove to out countrymen 
their Moses, Aaron and Joshua, bring, 
ioglthem out Into a wealthy place, to a 
land flowing with milk and honey. I 
hare faith in the men and faith in theiy 
cause.

" Tor right Is right, since Ood Is God,
And right the day must win.

To doubt would be disloyalty,
To (alter would be sin.

I am sorry to be compelled to differ 
from some of my countrymen here, both 
Catholic» and Protestants, on the ques
tion of home rule for Ireland.

The Rev. Dr. Maguire, I am told, has 
published e pamphlet against it, affirm
ing that home rule means massacre for 
the Irish loyalist. A diathtguufcdd pro
fessor in Trinity college, Dublin,(k Cath 
olic, has also published a strong article 
against it. Several other Catholics in 
prominent positions, I am told, are op
posed te it. Then the bulk of the Pro
testant» of Ireland, we are assured, ere 
afraid of it. •

A BRITISH HISTORIAN,
whose oracular utterances have agitated 
both aides ef the Atlantic, has also eon 
descended to tell es where he stands I 
would give you his name, were I sure of 
rbe correct pronunciation, but I urn not 

,1 was told that he called himself F roods. 
He ie generally sailed Freud. I would 

[eat » very appropriate compromise 
insert en a in piece ef the o, diffi

culty will then vanish. Fronde if » 
very able men, bnt e man of exceedingly

ices. Another vctn on 
is more suggestive. It 

n clear majority that royalty 
* pay for the keeping of the parks 
the ' people had handed over to 

them. Sot if ont oohntrymen ere still 
incapable ef governing themselves, it ie 
a eed commentary eat the ItBining that 
they have received. Is not that chronic 
reetAsknaac • that ie attributed to our 
countrymen the legitimate outgrowth of 
decades of creel wrong, of torturing, 
tantalizing disappointment,, of Hopes 
deferred that make the heart sick and 
-plant the seeds of degpeir and despera
tion I Traverse our country and look at 
our homes, and in hundreds of thousands 
at cases it wamld be hard to say why the 
poor creatures desire «* live et all. To
day they cry for breed end for eee*-te-}«ensure 
put in the ground, or nextyrar it may 
be even worse than now. What makes 
it harder to ordure ie the presence in 
the same land of a luxury that Solomon 
in all his glory might have envied. .Bob 
life of hope, Utke away from the sent «he 
vision of a brighter tomorrow and he is s 
good man who becomes not dangerous.
But tell the hearts ef the Irish people 
that a brighter sun will gild tomorrow's 
ekiee, and there is no people t n earth 
that will spring more cheerfully et-toil 
more steadily to help fulfil the predic
tion.

The demand of the people for heme 
rule will meet with every obstruction 
that political iegeeoity can devise. In 
language emphatic as it ie false we are 
told that the people of Ireland do not 
went it, that it means dismemberment 
ef the empire, confiscation of pronèrty 
end personal intimidation. It is sM'in 
vein that Mr. Parnell protests with 
voice end pen against each and every 
item of the charge. All in vain that 
Justin McCarthy asserts that home tele

withal a# buoyant, hopeful and cheerful 
l dispirit, nu disastersthat Be reverses sen < 

depress.
We asYe assume no apologetic tone when 

we speak of the deer old motherland end 
of her patron mint Her present unset
tled and impoverished condition has 
thrown into the background a history 
that. should fill with honest pride thd 
heart of every Irishman and enkindle Us 
•nlbneiaem.

Ireland received Christianity through 
St Patrick, a native of Gaul, who first 
reached the island as a slave captured by 
the kin^ of the island in one of his in
cursions into Gaul. The young Christian 
escaped, and when' he next vfsited the 
island it was as a missionary bearing the 
meeeage of salvation to the people. He 
was not permitted to lend, so he wee 
driven down the eoéet tUI he landed at 
Saul in Down, very near my birthplace, 
where he made some converts in A. D. 
432. I cannot dwell on hit life ; suffice 
it to my that et Tara he won the nation 
to Christianity, and that from hie labors 
Scotland, Iceland, the Orkneys and even 
part of South Britain received the Chris
tian faith. We labor under serious dis
advantages in Irish history, as the Reman 
eagles, although supreme in Britain for 
four centuries, never creased the Irish 
see, hence we have no Latin helps in ear 
early history as European nations have. 
From reliable history we know, however, 
that St. Patrick was sixteen when he 
reached Ireland in 405, hence he was 
born a boat 390, and that he died on the 
17th of March, 493, aged about 103 years. 
He died in the monastery at Saul in 
Down, where he first landed as a mis
sionary, and was buried in Armagh. 
Christianity introduced had its usual re
sults in quickening the Intellect of the 
people, and it is admitted by historians 
that Ireland had the intellectual leader
ship of Europe at least from the middle 
of the sixth to the middle of the eighth 
century. Her scholars gave character 
end inspiration, and even ns far back si 
the eighth century en Iristi missionary 
was shocking the savants of Germany by 
maintaining the sphericity of the earth 
Bnd

THB REALITY Or THE ANTIPODES.
It were worse than superfluous for me to 
tell this audience, or indeed any audience 
conversant with such matters, that our 
country has given ta the world her full 
share of scholars in evrry department of 
thought ; that shoulder to shoulder with 
those in the van, or indeed leading the 
van, In experiment, invention or diecov 
ery may be found men who were cradled 
in our own deer land. Her orators sway 
the masses wherever the English tongue 
is spoken. Her missionaries are thread
ing the jungles ef India and braving the 
sends of Africa in carrying the message 
of God » mercy to the uttermost parts of 
the earth. Her sons are conducting the 
diplomacy of many a nation or assisting 
in their halls of legislation, while her 
soldiers and sailors are known the world 
over, end their names ere a synonym for 
mil that is daring and vs'orous both on 
land end flood.

Survey the country and the people 
from either historic or poetic page, or 
open your eyes upon Erin and her chil
dren tonight, and you will find a land 
fruitful aa the garden of the Lord, or, to 
quote our countryman, “Tickle it, and 
it will laugh you an abundant harvest. ’’
A people, also, hospitable, generous to a 
fault, strong physically and mentally, 
talented, religious, impetuous and brave. 
Yet, as we toast our land tonight in this 
beautiful benquetting hall, we are forced 
to exclude the present tense from our 
utterances. We may remember ' the 
glories of days that are gone, or indulge 
in the most glowing anticipations of those 
that are to be ; but no rapturous vision 
of past or future can blind us to the fact 
that our country is passing through a 
crisis that will tax to the utmost the re
sources of the land and the wisdom end 
patience of the people.

If ever Ireland needed clear-headed, 
Bteady, patriotic statesmanship and the 
warm, practical sympathy of all her eons,
It ie now. There are plenty of politicians 
in the field, or in the market, let me 
rather say, each with hie specific for the 
emergency.

We sweep aside the ordinary politi
cian, the man who would make merchan
dise of hie country or his religion, and

very able men, bat e man ol exceedingly 
strong prejudices, end I am sorry tease 
sash talents seed to fen into flames the 
dying embers of firm that should npvér 

ivo kindled. Bnt be has dong that 
id does it to shamefully that another 
storisn, Mr. Lackey, his peer boih in 
aught end literature, has declared that 
file (Froude’e) book has no more claim 
impartiality than an election eijUih." 

it seme author, Lackey, says again, 
regarding Fronde, nA writer ef BiifoUsh 
history, who took the Newgate calendar 
as the meet fcithfnl expression'of'Eng
lish ideas, end English murderers es 
typical repreesntetfvee of this nation, 
would not he rewarded with uhquelified 
respect. ” That is Mr. Fronde’s method 
of dealing with ‘ Ireland. We all knbw 
the force at thibboleths. Here in this 
great republic mâny à man has rejoiced 
in a popularity horn and nourished by 
reviving the memories of struggles that 
the honest contenante baye long «go 
consigned to a kind oblivion. There 
are makers of shrines end ehibbolethk, 
whose bread and batter depend on, keep
ing humanity apart. I count among the 
worst enemies of my country tonight

a HBFARATB GOVERNMENT BOB IRELAND

still allied with the imperial goyesn aient 
en ther same principles whieh regelate 
the alliance between the United Sates 
ef America. The proposed Irish parlia
ment ia College Green would beer just 
the mine relation to the parliament at 
Westminster that the legislature and 
senate ef every American state beats to 
the authority of the congress in the capi
tol at Washington. All that relates to 
local bnsioem it is proposed te delegate 
to the Irish assembly. All questions of 
imperial potty were still te be left to the 
imperial government Nothing could be 
more unequivocal then that, and Mr. 
McCarthy can apeak with authority. But 
te pat the matter beyond ell possible 
cavil regarding the above chargea I quote 
the following from Archbishop Welsh ef 
Dublin in plotter to the prime minister, 
Mr. Gladstone, less then a month ego. 
First, ee to the wishes of the people ; 
“It is our firm and oonscieotioii».convic
tion, baaed, as we believe, on the fullest, 
meet varied and et the seme time most 
reliable information, that self-govern
ment or home tale clone can eetiefy 

wants end wishes, as well as the 
legitimate aspirations of the Irish pee-

chiee bill, the motion for an enquiry into 
the working of the land act, the Irish 
municipal corporation bill, the Iriih fish
eries bill, the grand jury reform bill, the 
Irish municipal franchise bill, the Irish 
municipal privilege bill, and many 
others. And Justin McCarthy tdls us 
that in some cases the Irish vote in their 
favor was 4, 7, and 8 time» aa great as 
the opposite vote. Ireland knows her 
own wants, and her own parliament will 
eoon settle down to supply them. It it 
we.she may bet empted to withhold from 
the hereditary principle it» traditional 
honor. I don't think she will have a 
house of lords. But is she alone in 
that? I repeat, it, that was a strange 
vote in the House of Commons the .other 
day on hereditary rule, which escaped 

bv lees than forty votes, yet 
large as was the minority it would 
have been swollen materially had not 
many who are opposed to it absented 
themselves, ; because they thought that 
the time to strike is not yet. One of the 
curiosities of history is the position as
sumed by our own Edmund Burke on 
the right of a people to choose their 
own government-£ Ha denied that such 
a right eaieted anywhere, and said that 
if ever Englishmen had it they had sur
rendered it to William end Mery in 1689. 
To prove this he quotes an sot which 
roads “The lords spiritual and temporal, 
and commons do, in the name of the 
people aforesaid, most humbly and faith 
fully submit themselves, their heirs end 
posterity forever. ” It is painful to think 
of a men like Burke bringing hie talents 
to support such an idea. What right 
had the people of 1089 to bind their des
cend ente to «objection to anyone for
ever f Would Mr. Berks tell us that 
the,living have no power to change con
stitutional laws made by iheir ancestors ? 
Britain, herself, has admitted that any 
nation has a right to choose their form 
of Government. Was not the revolu
tion in 1089 »n assertion of that right 1 
Was not the commonwealth 1 But more, 
in the various Congresses called by the 
greet powers of Europe to anticipate re 
volutions likely to’ arise because of the

ite
the man who would revive end strength- P**' . . .
en sectarian jealousies. Too long, alas, ' el* satisfied that the dp-
L... — .«.In.t ..rh nth. «*““ >of homo rule thus put forward in

way transgresses the constitutional,hBVe we been arrayed against each nth 
K, thoughtlessly1, ignorantly, but no leas 
fatUly. I confess tonight the convic
tion that we have been ee long estrang
ed from each other by the baneful Influ
ences mentioned that we knew little or 
nothing of each other religiously. We 
rarely read each other’s books, rarely en 
ter each other’s place of worship. To 
a Protestant child In some countries it 
were no greet stretch of imagination to 
picture a Catholic with herns end hoofs, 
end Catholic prejudice warps the mind 
regarding the Protestent in the 
sad direction, end might perohance add 
a tail. My hope for my country lies 
largely in the nonsectarian irond of the 
day. Humanity is coming together. 
This is the cue in Protestent divisions. 
We have alliances representing a great 
variety of belief en non-essential mat
ters. But still, Catholics and Protes
tants are too far from each other ; are 
unnecessarily estranged. The correc
tion of this is largely in the hands of 
their spiritual leaders. Every honest 
man has a creed. Every Irishman cer
tainly has, and a church. After all 
dear brethren, what are church end sym 
bel» and sacraments bnt the scaffolding 
by which our Heavenly Father would 
draw our affections to Himself, and 
cause us “to love Him with all our 
hearts and our neighbors as ourselves. 
Now, if the sacraments and appliances 
of the Catholic church accomplish this 
grand purpose for multitudes of souls 
(and I dare not doubt it), why should I, 
as a Protestant, object Î Should I not 
rather wish the church God speed f And 
the same would I say mutatis mutandis 
to my Catholic friends. As I speak to
night I hope to speak, whether in pulpit 
or on platform, while 1 live, hoping 
with yearning heart to bring more close
ly together the bleeding fragments of 
our distracted country ; and 1 would 
warn my brethren, both Protestant and 
Catholic, that they prostitute neither 
pulpit, altar nor press by working upon 
sectarian prejudices lest their voices be 
silenced forever by Him who said

“LOVE ONE ANOTHER.”
I have dwelt perhaps, too long on this 
part of ray subject, but my apology is 
found in the fact that we have suffered 
more from the demon of sectarianism 
than from all other causes put together. 
A united Ireland would be invincible. 
It would be iti reality “the land of 
saints.” It would be paradise restored 
Shall our eyes ever see it ? And if 
not, shall we hold those guiltless whose 
•atanic skill and industry combine to 
alienate those who ought to be breth
ren 1

But to return to home rule. Mr. 
Froude informs us that “If there be any 
people unfit to govern themselves it is 
the Irish.” In reply we might say, “We 
can learn,” and as Lsnsdowne, an Irish
man, can govern Canada’, and Dufferin, 
another Irishman, can govern India, 
with her 240,000,000, we might proba
bly find an Irishman who could serve 
his countrymen as governor as easi'y as 
we furnished a Wellington to lead the 
armies of the empire to victory. It is 
high time we began, aa he day is not 
far distant when home rule shall prevail 
in every nation under the heavens. That 
was an ominous vote in the house of 
commons the other day on the heredi
tary principle, the hand writing on the 
wall. I rejoice in it, not from any per
sonal dislike to the present royal house, 
but because the hereditary principle is

limite marked out by yen. Its com 
■iona cannot trench either on the suprem
acy of the crown or the unity ef the em
pire, nor can it interfere with the main
tenance of all the authority of parliament 
necessary for the consolidation of that 
unity. This being so we feel convinced 
that the granting of heme rule within 
these limits would not be a source of 
danger, but a means at averting it, as 
furnishing a new guarantee for increased 
oohesioa, happiness and strength.’’ He 
then touches the land question and.says: 
“We are perfectly satisfied to lea-e de
tails te your own sense of whet is due to 
the equitable claims of existing landlords, 
en the one bend, and of the future ten
ante of Ireland on the other. We desire, 
however, to have it perfectly understood 
that the Irish people de not aim at the 
confiscation of property, but only ask for 
fair play as between men and man, or as 
whit has been well described as the right 
to live andAbriva on their native land.” 
He then indignantly repudiates the idee 
of personal intimidation. This letter 
was not a personal one, but the reply of 
a body representing the whole Irish epis
copacy. No wonder that Mr. Gladstone 
sent hie grape, the archbishop, “his sin
cere than* for the communication,” aa 
it was an unanswerable reply to the pro
phet» of evil in whose case the wish was 
father to the thought. Believing that 
Archbishop Walsh and Archbishop Croka 
failly represent my countrymen, and that 
their demands are reasonable, first, as an 
Irishman, but no less true to the British 
empire, I stand with the men who have 
faith in my country and demand for her 
the right to manage her own internal 
affaire. England cannot govern Ireland, 
No power on earth can govern her but 
herself. There is too much of the spirit 
of independence in the Irish people to 
submit to any authority but their own.

England's attempts from first to last 
have been failures. The only English 
man that ever filled the chair of St. 
Peter sold Ireland te Henry II. of Eng
land. But it was one thing to sell Ire
land and quite another to deliver the 
goods. England has been trying ever 
since to get full possession, but ell in 
vain.

Parliament after parliament has strug
gled with the difficulty. The best states
men of Britain have devoted their lives 
to its solution. Peerages, bribes, inti
midation, armies of occupancy, dispos
sessing the native farmer, end introduc
ing a foreign element, but all in vain. 
Sc long as the unconquerable spirit of 
the race is left out of the account it re
minds one of “Monte's psrturlunt’ with 

"ridiculous muss” as the result. Sir, 
every attempt to govern Ireland unless 
on the principles of home rule will re 
suit in a ridiculous muss. Not the sim
ple, harmless Latin muss, but a genuine 
Irish muse. There are legions of Irish
men whe would teest on potatoes and 
salt under self government although by 
submission to a foreign court they fared 
sumptuously every day. Unless the Bri
tish people thought that Ireland had lost 
all hope and heart they must have ex
pected that h«me rule would be de
manded.

MEASURE AFTER MEASURE

SUCCESS OF THE-AMERICAN REVOLUTION,
Great Britain protested against the in
terference of other nations, holding the 
ground that revolution* might be jueti 
Bed. What other ground could she take?
Such was her position in 1792 toward 
France, each her position at the oongi 
at Troppan in 1820, when Spain, Naples 
and Sardinia, all throe, had wrested 
from their kings the constitution of Ca
diz, end the five greet powers had celled 
e congress to reduce the people of these 
nations to subjection. Britain protested 
against interference. Such, again, was 
her position at the congress of Verona 
in 1822, when armed intervention in 
the affaire af Spain was agitated. The 
Duke of Wellington, England’s envoy 
on that occasion, refused to psi t ici pets 
and when in 1886, and in a very few 
days, a part of her own empire shall 
have caked for permission to modify its 
form of government, so aa to attend to 
its own internal affairs,! believe that the 
intelligence and strength of England,the 
real .England under the leadership of that 
prince of statesmen, W. B. Gladstone,
will admit the reasonableness of the re- ......................
quest. Australia and Canada already I land monopoly, church and state. Un-

you to 12U towns ol 10,000 each, in all 
over two and a half millions, yet not a 
solitary member in parliament. I t an 

“* * ■J'140*»Ieptor»
__ ___r can show you
» list of forty boroughs each sending its 
member. 1 Can show you eighteen great 
cities, having twenty-six times the popu
lation and fifty times the amount of in 
come tax, having only the same number 
of representatives. In trqtb, the House 
of Commons dots not fairly represent 
the people of Britain find Ireland, The 
principle of représentation was not 
framed in the interests of the people.

Primogeniture is another of the me- 
ditevel monstrosities yet cursing Great 
Britain and Ireland. It is wisely exclud
ed by the constitution from this great Re
public. It is a wonder that a Christian 
nation tolerates it for an hour. It is 
responsible for most of the land mono
poly now calling so loudly for reform. 
Had Britain abolished primogeniture 
fifty years ago the land question would 
have almost settled itself ere this. As 
it is, we have 2,192 people holding more 
than half of all the land owned in the 
United Kingdom, and even little Ire
land contains more than 2,700 men who 
average more than 4,000 acres each Al
though it is well known that a large ma
jority of those estates are no better than 
the wages of iniquity, that many of the 
starvelings of poor Ireland today ere the 
descendants of men who were dispossess
ed in the most arbitrary and ruthless 
manner to make way foe the sires of the 
present occupants,still we will not evoke 
the dead “or draw their frailties from 
their dark abode." But it is due to the 
living that these estates should be util
ized so as to produce the greatest good 
to the greatest number, and I am glad 
to see that the beet minds of the nation 
are developing a plan for that purpose. 
It is proposed that the Government pur
chase these estates and sell them to the 
peasantry a^ rates favorable to an early 
permament ownership. If the 3,722 
landowners in Ireland were to have their 
estate» cut down to 1,000 acres each.that 
ie to ferme mere than a mile and a half 
long by a mile wide, there would be left 
11,882,762 acres to be divided into email 
farms. That would givb more than half 
a million of farms of twenty acres each, 
a guarantee of comfort to more than half 
à million of families That alone would 
change the face of Ireland and call for 
the doxulogy. An Irishman with twenty 
acres of his own is

SS INPKPENPENT AS A PRINCE.
But that ie not the only" remedy need 

ed to rive the county fair play in the 
struggle for existence. A rich country, 
oen bear to bo handicapped, a poor one 
should have every weight removed. Yet 
Ireland, while representing only five 
per cent, of the resources-of the empire, 
pays 10 per cent of the imperial taxes. 
Ita equitable share would be $17,600,- 
000, there is squeezed out of it $35,000,- 
000 annually. Is it any wonder that 
home role has become the watchword of 
the country I My position tonight may 
be called radical. I claim for my coun
try the right to manage her. own inter 
nal affaira. I would bury in a common 
grave, beyond hope of a resurrection, 
the hereditary principle, primogeniture,

i« unity in the .
That unity Ire hayi eht got i
not have, se long as Ireti ------
sullen, disaffected, and dangerous. 
Justice, the, commonwealth end the 
strength ol the reelm, will be the guid
ing stars of our polty. I am for pro
tecting the minority in lrelaod or any
where else egünst what is unjust, but it 
is a neu maxim in Government that you 
are to allow the minority to bare their 
way, end you are to listen to not one 
word which is said to you bs'thp major
ity.” But we are assaged that Borne 
rule is to legislate against the’Protestant 
minority. Thath, out Catholic «en
try men are going to fulfil the predictions 
of their worst enemies, and to prove that 
they can not be trusted with power. I 
knew the weakness of-many of a^-coun
trymen, and their impulsive character ; I 
know that provocation has b##» given 
on either side, and that out family quar
rels might have made the so gels weep. 
But we are ip the nineteenth century, 
not the seventeenth- The blue and the 
grey ere blending hero after one of the 
bloodiest contesta that ever drenched 
our earth, spite of the persistent Wffffjtor 
ef the bloody shirt, and the hysteric 
appeals of those who see in the united 
nation that the hope of their gain* are 
vanishing. Union is in the verw eta. 
The orange must make room- fog the 
green, and the green for the orange. 
They must both leave room log others. 
When the violet, indigo. Woe, green, 
yellow, orange and red are property 
blended they produce the pure white 
light, which shows neither orange nor 
green. So when the varions retigleua 
beliefs of eer dev shall have devoted 
their energies of the preaching pi love 
to God and love to man, the essence of 
all true religion, both Catholic and 
Protestant, will merge into the broader, 
sweeter word Christian. Why are we 
to far apart tonight# • I ask not the pro
fessional theologian, lad «I county- 
men now Batenins to ma We have the 
same song of the angels, the seme Hebe 
of Bethlehem, the same monger, the 
same cross, the same Seriesr, the asm 
heaven, the rame God to listen to 

THB OFT or THB BUTS sea ID.
It was a Catholic whe wrote :
Coma ye d Iseoneolate whereveryou languish :
Come, at God s mercy seal fervently kntwL 
Here brine your wounded heart, here lell your
Earth baa no sorrow that heaven cennot heel.

And a thousand thousand Protestant 
hearts have found comfort in singing It. 
You see how I emphasize this pert ef 
my subject, but my apology ie the feet 
that I consider it the her to the whole 
question. A united Ireland would be e 
happy, proeperoea Ireland, an invincible 
Ireland, no one can qqeelion it, and I 
am sorry to find that jest now, as all 
parties seem deeiroea of uaitisg for the 
common interests, the so-called loyalty 
of some must find vent in inflammatory 
warnings and in stirring up the fires that 
warm but to war I am almost a Quak
er on war. I believe that the day will 
come when, under the genius ef eur holy 
Christianity,

relating to purely local affairs, and back
ed by the great majority nf the Irieh 
members were rejected year after year 
by the British parliament. Thus fared 
the Irish land bill, the Irish registration 
of voter’s bill, the Irish borough (ran-

possess the right, and it Is needless to 
say would sever their connection with 
the mother land sooner than relinquish 
it. The Reform press in Canada is In 
favor of it By far the most influential 
paper in the Dominion, the Toronto 
Globe, is very outspoken on Ireland’s 
right to hi me role. So, also, the Ham
ilton Times, another poweiful paper. 
But there is no friction or conflict of au
thority. 1 risk nothing in saying that 
the rank and file of British society have 
nothing against the principle. In the 
near future Scotland and Wales will as
suredly fall into line. Even oar friend, 
Mr. Fronde, says, “I am convinced 
that before long we shall have in some 
way te assimilate oug, form ef govern
ment to the American model and 
again, “The only remedy for present 
difficulties is reorganization somewhat on 
the American plan, fori don’t believe in 
going back to kings and aristocracies,” an 
ominous admission from such a source.

How utterly hopeless was the case of 
Ireland in the British parliament may be 
seen in lbs fact that when on the 3d of 
Augpst, 1880, a mra-ure was introduced 
in the House of Lords to check arbitra 
ry and cruel evictions, only fifty-one ef 
the peers voted for it. Of tho 500 peers 
405 were landholders, owning over four
teen and a quarter millions of acres 
When it ie on an ordinary political ques
tion the Conservatives have only sixty- 
font of a majority, but when land re
form is the question they all vote accor
ding to their interests. Again, of the 
Commons over 160 represent the aristoc
racy, and about an equal number the 
army and navy, and an equal number 
the landed interests Over 200 mem 
here of the House of Commons have es
tates of more than 1,000 acres each 
several of them over 100,000 acres, and 
some of them over 200,000. An irre
sponsible house of hereditary peers 
is a horrid anachronism, the wonder 
is that it should be tolerated 
for a day among people calling 
themselves free. (Parenthetically, we 
have a little one of our own in Canada, 
called a Senate, but it ie net hereditary. 
It is rather sickly, still it has strength 
enough to go through all the motidna of 
an upper house, and, of course, must 
now and then try its hand at rejecting 
or mutilating the expressed wishes of the 
people.) The House of Lords is an insult 
to the intelligence of the day, not that 
it does not contain men of magnificent 
proportions and

WOBTHT OF ALL HONOR,
for it does, but the principle is essen 
tially bad, and these splendid characters 
are the exception. Were these peers 
semi-idiotic, as I am afraid they some
times are, they could still claim the con
stitutional right to ait and, by the exer
cise of their superior judgment, hold in 
proper restraint the hasty legislatioif of 
the Commons The empire has little to 
expect from the Upper House—poor Ire
land least of all. Nearly every attempt to 
enlarge the liberties of the people or to 
lighten their burthens has been met by 
the opposition of the lords temporal ; 
end every attempt te remove the disabil
ities of Jew, Catholic, er dissenter hat, 
with rare exceptions, provoked the re
sistance of the lord» spiritual 

The Commons Is the hope of the na
tion, ÿetthe principles of representation 
is worthy the dark ages I could take

lied in life, in death they should net be 
divided. I would so divide the large es
tates of Ireland, leaving to each owner 
1,000 acres, as to add a half million 
of farms of, not “threeacres and a cow, 
but twenty acres, and this n:>t by confis
cation, as out enemies predict, but on 
perfectly equitable principles, paying for 
every acre. For, however those estates 
may have been originally acquired, the 
present occupante may bo contidered 
innocent owners. It is gratifying to see 
that several of the most eminent finan
ciers, journalists am statesman are ad
vocating the purchase of the landlords' 
interests, and I am satisfied that no bet
ter investment could be made by the ns- 
tion. A few investments of that kind 
would do much to call back to England 
the affections of a people whose warm 
loyal attachment would be worth more 
to her thro all the peers that have 
breathed since the conquest 

I have no doubt that my utterances 
tonight will be reed serosa the lines and 
considered traitorous if not treasonable, 
by the so-called loyalists. There are 
still lingering among us a few saints who 
believe in the divine right of kings, who 
inveHably sneeze when the king takes 
snuff. I care little for the verdict of 
such self-constituted representatives of 
patriotism. He serves his country !>e«t 
who helps her to be just, for as GoU 
reigns there is nn peace for an unjust 
nation any more than for an unjust in
dividual. And these wrongs to which I 
have referred have too long served as 
foul excresceuces to mar her symmetry 
and retard her growth. 1 yield to no 
man in my loyalty to Britain, but I will 
not be blind to her treatment of my net 
ire land, and I owe nothing to her 
proud peerage, who have done little 
else than wear unearned honours, suck 
her life blood and retard necessary legis
lation.

I love Britain with all her faults, 
hence I want her to be just. I love her, 
hence I want her to secure the love of 
my country, which she can never do so 
long as she pursues the process of aliena
tion and distract, and as there is a great
er Britain on this side the Atlantic, so 
there is a greater Ireland alto. CVrium 
non animitm mutant qui transe marc 
cuiront. Strike Ireland and the fists of 
her children are clenched the world over. 
Help her and you have the prayers not 
of five or six millions in Ireland alone, 
but of more than twenty millions. Wili 
some blustering royalist tall me today 
the value of the friendship of the Irish 
in America 1 They alone could produce 
an army greater than that which won the 
Waterloo, and if the Irish question was 
settled to the satisfaction vf my country
men, the enthusiasm of the Irish heart 
would produce more than aentiment 
should a crisis come to Great Britain. It 
is enough to provoke the smile sardonic 
and to suggest the mock heroic to see 
some Irishmen pose as

THE SOLE REPRESENTATIVE OP LOYALTY
to Britain and love to Ireland and yet 
denounce aa traitors such men as Glad
stone, Morley and Parnell. “The dis
memberment of the empire, and the 
danger of the Protestant minority,” is- 
thwr cry. Most fittingly was it answer
ed by Morley at Newcastle a few <}ay« 
ago : “They talk of the integrity of the 
empire, but what is the test and measure 
of the integrity of an empire ? Why it

No longer hosts encounter beets 
Shall crowds of slain deplore.

They'll hang the trumpet la the hall And study war he mors 
But should I ever be called to the 

field, and could I have the arranging «f 
the contending hosts, I would take a 
regiment of my country men, the Con
naught Rangera er the Bouiekillen Dra
goons or a mixture of both, and 
ing to the crowd of harpies that 
on the dissensions of their fellow-men, I 
would give the command charge, without 
inquiring very minutely as ta the eroed 
of the vampires that have so long trou
bled our Israel, and I would not care if 
the charge] should be ee effective that 
there would, not be found a relic to 
perpetuate the species If ever there 
was a time when Irishmen should hold 
themselves in restraint and be patient 
even under galling provocation and lec
turing taunts it is now. Oar enemies 
strain eye end eer to find confirmation 
of their dark predict ions of Ireland. 
Froude may tell the country with an 
impudence that an angel would resent 
that Irishmen are unfit for self-govern
ment. and a shoal of sycophantic Irish
men may be so lost to all sense of self- 
respect as to echo the insult. Our an
swer will be ; “Join hands North and 
South from Malin Head to Cape Clear, 
East and West from Donaghedae to 
Valencia No North, no South, ne 
East, no West, no orange, no green ; bnt 
one united, solid Ireland. We’ll show 
the enemies of our country that we can 
be one. We’ll afi^VHh» spirits of our 
fathers who now loot?down upon ns that 
the Boyne te bridged, end that wa shake 
hands over its long-troubled waters. 
We’ll show our children that their fath
ers are true friends, and that they too 
must love one another. We'll tell our 
own hearts that jealousies must cease ; 
that Judah must no longer vex Ephraim 
oor Ephraim Judah. When that ia 
done

THE DAY or OUR DELIVERANCE 
is nigh. The chilling frost of our long 
winter’s night of separation has merged 
into the twilight of spring’s glowing 
hope ; and we’ll sing with our own poet :
Unchilled by the rain and unwaked by the 

wind
The "gyurlle* deeping thro' winter’s cold

Till ■prlng’s light touch her fetters unbindAm* lad Uberty bless the young

Thus Erin, O, Erls thy winter la'naet 
And llTe<i ihro itahill blos-

Let us say to our brethren in Ireland 
tonight, be firm ; be united ; be concili- 
et°r#» “ne to another ; merge your 
minor differences ; bury the recollection 
of your former feuds ; stand shoulder to 
shoulder, heart to heart, hand to hand 
Your struggles have caught the eye of 
the world ; your friends are multiplying- 
the very stars in their courses will fight 
for you ; your victory is night, even at 
the doors. Be steady, let not your 
triumph be marred by word or deed un-
r.H h #f •* brT Pe°Ple- Ere spring 
shall have ripened into joyous May your 
countrymen the world over .iff joVyou 
m the exultant refrain, Erin Mavoureen, 
t-rin go bragh.

Mr. President, I thank you for the 
honor you have done me in asking me to

Sir-atKir
Normile, a gentleman who charmed roe 
whA* °UjtWe “d «“holietyand

h Und *n !Fek kiDd,Tot myna- 
land. On this common bond hod
of our common Christianity

peint- y
fatten I

live
that we
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got closer Tfitertw led OUT interview 
wu ell too brief. I rejoice on meeting 
him here tonight, end trust that my 
word», broughr fry* ,‘afar, although not 
far fetched, Mr Oteifare the ttotguahini 
of my heart, may help to unite us al 
more firmly to the bond* of a lasting 
friendship.

I cell upon you all to join me in “The 
Day We Celebrate,” St. Patrick's day,
Ireland'» day. May iU naît recurrence 
find it» children ooutputed hUin. 
under theirtownWig» «I fig tr»a, fed 
by their own field, «rwjfjbr their bw^ 
parliament and cheerfully eubmitling to 
their own law».

The cheers that ML .red this were Q_
mingled with the inspiring strains of 

«("St. Patriek’s Dsy."

Meiaieg In Uw WerM like ll.
Nothing can equal Polaon’a Nerviline 

aa a remedy for internal, local, or exter
nal, pains. It is the strongest, therefore 
the beet. Nervlltne penetrates at once 
to the source of disease, and affords 
immédiats relief. C. B. Allison, <fc Co., 
druggists, Piéton, speaking of Nwriliap 
state: " Oor cuetemere speak ef it in 
the highest terme." Nervilioe narra pain 
on re will alwaye command the praise of 
all who uw it Nerriline U an honest 
remedy. Alwaye euro, and prompt to re 
liera, and therefore U the beet remedy 

*to keep in the house. Bay a sample hot- 
tie. which costs but tea eenta, and be 
eoarioeed that Nerriline is the bsst pain 
remedy in the world. -Sold by J. Wilson, 
drnrgiat, Goderich.

hn :

Gladstone Unfolds 
Home Rule Scheme.

His

Tremendous Excitement Am
ong the Pamellites.

M. CHEERED TO THE 
ECHO.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We dor

tare» I
selrset 1 M

To the Editor ef The Signs!.
But,—Aa oor older woods decrease,

taf, tflal », lotartwwrof evergreens will 
be planted. That il what has bean 
found most euoewefuL It u naoawarüy 
far more soooeaafal than mania or other
deciduous only giro little

* jr shelter in sueflner, whfle it i» in winter 
they will be greeter needed .hero. ■ The 
state of Ontario in winter, if the weeds 
disappear as tepidly w they are going, 
and nothing is planted to replace them, 
will be far worse than that of a cold 
prairie country. Many people in Que
bec, and some in Ontario, hare left their 
farms because of the bleak winds of 
winter and spring, which now render lit-

> ing in the eld homestead disagreeable and 
unhealthy. , V V

There are ample means of shelter, if 
we use the few years before the old woods 
are quite gone in procuring it. Young 
eeergreene—pine, cedar, and the spruces 
—can be bad in great numbers in some 
localities, and will transplant easily when 
small. When in after years, a line of 
these baa arrived at a good growth, it 
forma a high.Wid, beautiful wall of lif

ting green; stihlmef Wnd winter, and » ef 
such value to a farm, in preventing too 
rypid drying out in summer, and in keep
ing off cold blasts in winter, that I never 

Jcnew an individual who, .having ont» 
grown aueh a protection, would here si 

■cut down for a thousand dollars.V In the States people are commencing 
to go very largely into these schemes of 
field protection, and consequently the 
growth of evergreen seedlings is carried 
on in very large scales by some of their 
nursery men. Iu Waukegan, Illinois, 
lately, I saw the nursery beds of Mr. 
Douglas, perhaps the chief evergreen 

, planter.in the States, where .they are 
grown by million», and sold in vast quan
tifias every year. One way in which 
they aye sent greet distance» is to sell 
them when but four to six inches high, 
when fear or five thousand can be pack
ed in a email space. The buyer, on get
ting these, plants them sometimes in hie 
gaidec, and transplants in two years, or 
places them at once in the line where he 
want» them, and aa they can be planted 
eloee at first, there ire plenty to spare in 
a couple of years to fill up the gaps if 
any laiL These are sold at very low 
prioee. three to six dollars a thousand, 
and go to all parts of the country. If 

■ there wae a good demand in Ontario,-I 
■have no deubt our own nursery men 
could grow them as cheaply.

But, ao far, there are yet a vast quan
tity of young evergreens, to be found in 
the woods or in the fields near them. In 
early spring, when the roots were kept 

■ moist, I have known them transplanted 
with great success. The best time Is the 
first week in June, but that ia ao hurried 
a season that it ia better to risk some loss 

.new.- - .
If they be taken up young, say under a 

tooffhigh, with plenty of earth adhering, 
HlW.wiU grow welt .At least, I knew 

many instances where they hare succeed
ed. Years Ac,

• R. W. Phipps.
Toronto, March, 27th, 1886.

Ireland to Have Her Own Parlia
ment.

He Mepresenlallen at Westminster—* 
■ease ei Leras and a Mease ef < •*- 
mens—Tke Fallen ef CeercleA—Tke 
Cweseme, Excise and «leneral Taxai lee 
te tie te Ireland—A Viceroy Maintained 
-Tke Censtakelary. Military, Ferris a. 
Ceieelal Again and Coinage te Meas- 
ala WISk tke Empire rail a re ef Ew
ells* EMkrts at Pariaeatlea—Wky Mr. 
Trevelyaa Meslgaea—Mr, Faraellk
Views.

conference of au hour with. After lunch I that country. These funds are to used , Aiseullea

London, April 8.—Today has been 
the most eventful and the greatest in the 
English Parliament within the recollec
tion of living man. Aa early aa 6 o’clock 
in the morning, when the doors of the 

her were opened by the sweepers, 
hern were present, ready t* secure 
so«r of them hearing evidence of 

having dosed their eyes the whole 
it. Tfid PkrneBil* were aulong the 

hand and teoansd teen ih a com. 
pact mass to front of Mr. Gladetene. 
Few outsiders had any chance of being 
spectators of the most memorable scene 
in the history of the British empire. At 
I o’clock every seat except ministers’, 
which, ef «corso,- are always reserved, 
had a hat on it. Nearly seven thousand 
applications for seats in the galleries 
were made to the speaker and all but a

i than a bare hundred had to

and before going to the house he took a 
drive through St. James’ park, going 
away from and avoiding the crowd. He 
desired to be a while in the fresh air be
fore going to parliament. He returned 
to hia residence, and in a few minutes 
emerged on hia way to the commons 
The police had cleared a wav for him to 
Parliament street, and down that across 
Bridge street to the house. They had 
to work hard to keep it open. Mr. 
Gladstone went in an open carriage, and 
hie appearance was greeted with deafen
ing cheers. The enthusiasm of the peo
ple all the way to the commons entrance 
was spontaneous and thrilling. It vent
ed itself at the beginning ol the journey 
in a roar of applause, hearty and great 
enough to make the great statesman 
dizzy, and when the whole immense 
multitude caught the signal one tremen
dous long austained cheer was sent up, 
the like of which was never before heard 
in London, and which wat plainly aud
ible in the house. The cheering contin 
ued until long after-Mr. Gladstone had 
entered the parliament building».

IN THE Hu,
Precisely at 4 o’clock the Right Hon 

Arthur Wellesley Peel, speaker of- the 
house, took the chair. The chamber at 
the time was packed to the very extreme 
limit ef its capacity, and every doorway 
showed the hallways crammed with peo
ple, all craning te see and hear. Half 
ian hour later Mr. Gladstone entered. 
He was greeted with loud and prolonged 
cheering, which continued fur several 
minutes. Among the Liberals and Par- 
nellitea the wildest enthusiasm prevail
ed, and it ia safe to say that no such 
scene was ever before witnessed in the 
house of Commons The venerable 
premier was evidently touched, but he 
strove to .maintain hia calmness and 
succeeded admirably. Quietly and with 
surpassing dignity and gentleness of 
manner he greeted his immediate friends 
and then aat down, apparently the only 
unmoved man amid all the tumult. His 
face was inscrutable, but even his bitter
est opponents were forced te acknow
ledge that at no time hae he more itn- 

lively appeared the “Grand Old 
Man.” It was a picture whioh will lin
ger to the end in the memory of the be
holder.

' ; LfilnM Ukhllas.
AH sufferers from that terrible tor

ment, Neuralgia, can be made happy in 
one moment by a single apblication of 
Fluid Xlgtiidg briskly rubbed en-pabiful 
part»,, and without using any disgusting 
medicine day after day with little or no 
result. Fluid Lightning also cures as ef
fectually Toothache, Lumbago, Rheuma
tism, Headache, and is only 25cents per 
bottle at Geo. Rhynaa’ Drug Store, lm

The tide water pipe Co.. Bradford, 
PA., always keep a stock of Giles’ Iodide 
Ammonia Liniment en hand. It is a 
necessity end achieves wonders in all 
forms of horse troubles sold by F. 
Jordan, Goderich.

New Life Her Faaetleae Weakens* ky Ml 
sense. Debility a a* Mtsetpatlea.

The Great German Invigerator ia the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aides, do matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cease» of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy wifi restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $6.00. Sold by 
all druggist». Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynae, sole agent for Gode
rich Sat ;

be disappointed, the Mating capacity ef 
the speaker's gallery being only fifty-two 
and of the strangers’ sixty-five. One 
hundred pounds was offered for a seat 
without a transfer being effected. 
Members in many instances aat in their 
chairs and slept through their chaire aod 
slept through the time until the house 
was regularly opened, haring food and 
drink brought to them.

All day long crowds of people gather
ed around the gates, and beeu}ea indulg
ing in all kinds of horse-play cheered or 
hooted members as their fancy plearod 
them. Iu the afternoon the jam was 
simply tremendous, the multitude cov
ering all the apace down to Westminster 
bridge, and extending pretty well op 
Parliament street towards Whitehall. In 
addition an immense throng of people 
filled Downing street, where Mr. Glad
stone’s official residence is situated. 
This crowd was patiently waiting for the 
premier to make bis departure for the 
house of commons

An incident that was taken as an 
occurrence of ill-omen was the fact that 
the enormous clock to which Big Ben, 
England's giant bell, rings time in the 
Victoria-tower on the southwest corner 
of the parliament building», stopped et 4 
o’clock in the afternoon, precisely at the 
hour the speaker took the chair.

00T8IDZ THE HOCSÊ.
Soon after 3 o’clock all the thorough

fares about St Stephen's were so crowd
ed with people that attempts to carry on 
traffic in that neighborhood had to be 
suspended, mounted police were placed 
on duty patrolling because it was impos
sible for the officers afoot to get about. 
In the house of commons members now 
began to divide themselves into parties 
with a view to their probable support of, 
or opposition to, the coming speech. 
They also indulged in considerable ban
tering of one another. Peter Rylands, 
Liberal member for Brunley, who had 
failed to secure a seat on the floor, but 
had one in one of the galleries, attempted 
te make a speech from hia lofty position. 
He wm greeted with a volley of yells, 
which rendered his voice inaudible and 
compelled him to relinquish hia purpose. 
It wm ascertained that no loss than 480 
of the 670 members nad entered and se
cured their seats by “hatting" or per
sonal occupation before 12 O'clock. Be
tween 3 and 4 the ParnellitM entered in 
a body and took possession of their Mats. 
ThomM Power O Connor explained the 
haste exhibited by his party to secure 
seats by Mying that the toriM bed or
ganized to take possession of the seats 
in such a way m to make it impossible 
for the Parnellitee to sit together, in or
der to rob Mr Gladstone of the chorus 
of cheers which the full-throated Irish 
members would be sure to give him if 
they were in a body and the orator were 
to their liking. Mr. Q’Connor said when 
hia colleagues discovered the conspiracy 
they at once took steps to circumvent it 
by reaching the scene in time te get the 
choice of plaçai. Mr. O’Conner said be 
wm Mtisfied with the result and added 
that the Irish chorus would be not only 
full-throated, but unanimous.

Shortly before 4 o'clock the weather 
changed. Clouds gathered, and the 
rambling of thunder wm heard, being 
taken by the suepicicui of coming evil to 
the empire, a feeling of dread that wm 
subsequently increased by the stoppage 
of Big Ben as previously referred to. 
Nevertheless the mass of people outside 
increased and became denMr. Catholic 
priests were conspicuously numerous in 
the crowd, and no less than 36 bunches 
ef the London organization of the Irish 
National league were repreMnted by full 
deputations, whose identity wm eMily 
established even at a distance by their 
regaliM. Pblitical clubs beyond number 
were also present to take part in the

Sopular demonitration. At 4 o’clock 
sputations from 32 liberal clubs had 

been counted in the throng,
THE a. O, M.'n GREETING BT THE CROWDS;

Mr. Gladstone spent the whole morn 
ing at hie official residence, reading the 
papers of the day, answering telegrams, 
and writing or dictating a few letters. 
Not a «oui was allowed to see him be' 
yond hi* immediate subordinates end 
John Moriey, Chief secretary for Ira

it end held closelend, Mr whero-he sent

for the discharge of Irish obligations, any 
balance which may remain alter this to 
remain in the Irish exchequer.

“The Drovisions of the bill vest in the 
Irish legislature the general power 
imposing taxes. It ia proposed that the 
maximum duration of the Irish Parlia
ment shall be five year». It «hail have 
no power to interfere with the preroga
tive» of the crown, aooh aa the army, 
navv, or other armedJoroj-a. It shall have 
nothing to do with foreign or colonial 
affaire.”

(To be cos tinned on eighth page)

A Valuable Fla*.
James Alex. Sprout, of Orangeville, 

says he has found Burdock Blood Bisters 
to be the beet medicine he ever took for 
Kidney complaint, with which he was 
long suffering. He declares B. B. B. 
without a rival. 2

Merchants can get their Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. 8tc.. tec. printed at.this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 
paper, and It helps to advertise theirbusinc 
Cell and see samples and get prices.

A Wide Manse
A wide range of painful affections may 

be diet with Hagyard’a Yellow Oil. 
James M. Lawson, of Wood ville, Ont., 
speaks of it in high terms for rheumatism, 
lame back, sprains, and many painful 
complaints too numerous to mention. 
It is used internally or externally. 2

IMPORTANT
to own»» or stock.

THE SCHEME UNFOLDED. •

When the cheering had subsided Mr. 
Gladstone rose and moved for permis
sion to move a bill to amend the previous 
legislation, and to. make provision for 
the future government of Ireland. His 
manner was as eool and unhesitating as 

he ware making the most ordinary 
motion ef hia life. At first hie voice 
wae somewhat husky, but speedily be
came as clear, fresh and strong as at any 
time in The hut ten years. All wm 
hushed as in milking his motion Mr. 
Gladstone Mid the time had arrived when 
both honor and duty required parliament 
to come to a decisive resolution. It 
should be the endeavor to liberate par
liament from the restraints under which, 
during late years, it had ineffectually 
struggled, and to restore legislation to ted 
unimpeded course. It is our duty to 
establish harmonious relations between' 
Greet Britain and Ireland, on a footing 
of free institution» in which Eogllshmeh, 
Scotchmen and Irishmen have a like in
terest. This Mntiment was greeted 
with prolonged cheers.

As soon as quiet wai restored, Mr, 
Gladstone entered upon a brief review 
of the general features of the past legis
lation for Ireland. He dwelt upon the 
coercion and repressive measures which 
bad been put in force from time to time, 
and deprecated any further resort to the 
rude remedies of intimidation. “Since 
the year 1833," he said, “only two years 
have passed without coercive legislation 
for Ireland, and in spite of all this the 
law continues to be disregarded, because 
it is invested, in the eyes of the Irish, 
with a foreign aspect. Were further co
ercion to be successful it would require 
two conditions, the autocracy of the gov
ernment and the secrecy of public trans
actions. (Parnellite cheers.) The main
spring ol the law in England ia felt to 
be English; in Scotland to be Scotch ; 
but in Ireland it ia not felt to be Irish. 
The first condition of civilized life in 
Ireland demands that the people have 
confidence in the law, and sympathy 
therewith. The problem, therefore, be
fore parliament at the present time is to 
reconcile imperial unity with the diver
sity of legislature.”

He believed that the Government had 
found the solution of this problem in the 
establishment of a parliament at Dublin, 
for the conduct of busioesi both legis
lative and administrative. (Loud cheers 
by the Pemellites.) “The political 
equality of the three countries,” said 
Mr. Gladstone, “must he recognized, 
therefore there must be an equitable 
distribution of the imperial funds. The 
peculiar circumstances existing in Ireland 
also make it necessary to establish safe
guards for the minority in that country. 
The Government will be obliged to con
sider the class connected with the land 
and the relations which they will sustain 
with the Protestant minority. As Ire
land is to have » democratic legislature 
it-will therefore be impracticable for the 
Irish repreMntativee to come hare.”

“The intention of the government 
bill," Mr. Gladstone raid, “is that the 
parliament at Dublin shall be s dual body. 
It is to be composed of two orders, each 
of which ahall have power to veto the 
acts of the other. The first order will 
include 103 members, the second order 
206. Twenty-eight of the present Irish

Gi will continue to sit in the houM of 
s, and they will be granted the option 

to have life seats in the first Irish order. 
The office of viceroy of Ireland will not 
be discontinued. The bill intends that 
the viceroy shall remain, and that the 
office shall hereafter be non-political, 
that is, the inoumbent of office will not 
be expected to retire with the downfall 
of the British ministry. The bill empow 
era the Queen to delegate to the viceroy 
such of her prerogatives as she may 
choose.

“The Irish constabulary will remain 
under the Mme authority m at present. 
The bill providM that the parliament 
shall have no authority to establish or 
endow any particular religious sect. It 
will be empowered, however, to deal with 
ttie laws effecting weights and measures 
and the postal admitfiatration.

“Tlie bill will preserve the fiscal unity 
ef the empire, but the entire proceeds 
arising from customs and exciM duties 
m-Ireleed will be Md for the benefit of

Giles' Liniment Iodide Ammopia
Removes all Unsightly Baehee. ...

Cures Lameness in Cattle.
gplnal Meningitis.
. Founder, Weak Links.
Sprung Knees. ’
Quitter. ______8,eTlNgiMX

No stable should be without It. Fsllrnad. 
mining and express companies alt was Giles 
Liniment, and In the great racing stable* of 
Belmont and Lorillard It bu achieved wond
ers. One trial will convince. • ■

Writs D. R. GILES, Box 34 M, N. Y. P. Q. 
who will," without charge, give advice on nil 
disease» and a too on tke ras nage maul oi cattle,
rÆ*; «J «wrtsa»saving. The Liniment in white Wrappers is 
for family use ; that in yellow forpattlc.
tilles ladite Asusssls l«rw sad Cattle 

Pewders.
U»ed by ill the leading horsemen on Jerome 

Park, Fleetwood. Brfthton Beech. Sheepeheed 
Bay sod Bull’s Heed. Never disjoint, are 
Tonic. Alterative and Diuretic, Destroy 
Worms, Cures Indigestion, Colic, Bots, flora 
Throat, Catarrtf. Founder, Pink-eye a*d 
Rheumatism. The dose is small and the power 
is great. . The rewder ere iieareuteed aad 
PsrtbaMn Pallia* te oMalaaCare Maaejr 
Eeldaded.

Sold by F. JORDAN, druggist, Goderich 
Ont aOlt-17
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COURT HOUSE SQUARE, 
CODERICH.

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Late of the firm of Lazarus Sc Morris)

Renowned Spectacles end Eye Blasses
These Spectacles and Eye Glasses have been 

used for the past 35 years, and given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They are 
the best in the wobld. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

—FOR BALE BY—

Tates & Acheson,
HARDWARE MERCHANT*.
QODERICHE.

FRANK LAZARUS, MANUFACTURER
28 Maryland Road, Harrow Road,

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
(Late Lazarus Sc Morris, Hartford, Conn.) 

ES.No connection with any^other firm in the

2032-ly
Dominion of Canada. 

Jan. 28th. 1883.

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

When your home is galled, scratched 
or out, or has an ugly sore, bathe twice 
daily, and apply McGregor AParke’s Car
bolic Cerate. It is undoubtedly the 
finest healing and cleansing appliortion 
for it, Be aurayou get McGregor A 
Parke’s Sold for 26c. per box, at 
George. Rhyna’s. Drug Store. lm

National Pills act promptly upon the 
Liver, regulate the bowels and aa a pur
gative are mild and thorough. lm

Get your auction sale bills printed at 
The Sion al office. They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice ia 
drawn to Hies through The Signal free 
of charge, which is read by thoiuands.

sail EkenBE care*.
Are you troubled witn Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. RhynM’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

1886.

The Largest Stock in Town.
CLOVERS.-Red. Large Late. Alalke, White, Lucerne.
GRASS EH.—Timothy Seed. Orchard Grass. 

Kentucky Blue. Red Top. Lawn Gram, 
Hungarian and Millet, Taras.

Gehls» Wax, Butter Beans. OATS.—White Australian, Black Tartarian, __Standard.
WHEAT.-Buck wheat, Odessa, Fife.

PKA8.—Field Peas, White Marrowfat, and 
Black Eyed, etc.. Daniel O’Rourke’s, Me 

_ I»e» » Little Gem, etc. FLA^SKDj-Fjax Seed. Lhtfbed Meal,
MANGOLDS.—Mammoth Long Red. and all other kinds.
TURNIPM,- Swede, and all other popular

^SSfcrsastoMfiSJS:
Sunflower Seeds, and all kinds of Field end Garden Seeds, carefully selected from the 

beat houses. •
A consignment of Fresh Ground Oatmeal just arrived.

SAMUEL SLOANE,
Hamilton Street, Goderich. 

Goderich, Feb. nth. 1883. M*S-4m

“ Wkeep It ■p."
Probably one of the most difficult sera» 

plaints to doctor* is whooping odlgh. 
When treated by ordinary means the 
poor victim ia left to whoop it up as beat 
he can. Hagyard’a Pectoral Balsam 
givm relief in this as well as in all throat, 
bronchial, and lung troubles. 2

A Free cm. »i
■Around each bottle of Dr. CIiam's 
Liver cure is • Medieal Guide and Re
cipe Book containing useful information, 
over 200 receipee. and prononneed by 
Doctors and Druggists as worth ten times 
the cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
Book $1. Sold by J. Wilson, sole agent.

C. L. McHTTOSH,
Next door to Rhynae* Drug Store, keeps 

................. [tohie r “constantly adding i 
selected stock.

well-
choice

Fresh Groceries,
both m regards quality ■ 

any ether sto "
which will be found to compare favorably, 

da quality and price, with 
stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY,

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any eth- 

rs who will, to call and inspect my stock.o. l. McIntosh.
South-West side of the Square. 

Goderich, Feb. 18th, 1888.

Clover & Timothy
A1TO ALL SOUTE OF

FIELD AND GARDEN
AT

G. H. OLD’S,
The Grocer, oh the Bqs

■i r.. ... .lu u
A full stock ef r

Family Groceries
Always on hand.

Telephone Communication.
Ooderinh. March Utb. IMA . .

to;

O h
fe .3^bO

B*8i'Mg
“8 M'S

c.S-p m
« n
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WILL PAY YOU IMMENSELY !
TO CALL AT

HcQnarrie & McGilliWs New Grocery!
We are now displaying a Stock of Grocerim, which for Freshness, Assortment 

and Excellence of Value, cannot be surpassed. Stock all New, and was bought 
Cheap for Cmh, hence we are giving Grandest Bargain» to all who favor ua with a 
call. Choicest Teas and Sugars a Specialty. Full lines of
Tobaccos,
Fish.
Goal Oil, 
Soap, Ac., 
Confectionery,

Purest Syrups, 
Raisins,
Spices, Ac., 
Cheese,
Flour,

Oatmeal, 
Potatoes, Ac., 
Commeal, 
Canned Goods, 
Pickles,

Meats, 
Lobsters, 
Satdines, 
Salmon, Ac.

H ighest Price Paid for Farm Produce.
■Remember the Stand, Two doors south of Hunoit Signal Office, North-st., Goderich. 

JOHN McQUARRIE. MALCOLM McGILLIVRAY,
Goderich, April let, 1888 2037-lm

FASHIONABLE TAILORING
SPRING GOODS

ARRIVED,
And will be arriving all Season.

Call and See the New Goods.

zehzttgkb: idtjustejOIP,
FASHIONABLE TAILOB.

flFRememberlthe Place—Weat street, next door te Bank of Montreal."** 
Goderich. March 18th. 188&

Has the Finest Assortment of First Class 
Coffins, Caskets and Undertakers* Goods in 
Town, also Hearse for Hire at Reasonable 

Rates.
FURNITURE !
As Usual he Keeps the C ______
BEST Stock of all Kinds of Furniture. I Buy

FURNITURE I
■ CHEAPEST AND

______ of Fi •
for Cash and

I Gan Undersell Any Other 
Furniture Man in Town.

I Also Sell the Celebrated High Armed Im
proved

Raymond Sewing Machine I
Give me a Call and Save Monte. 

Opposite Martin's Hotel. Hamilton Street. 
Goderich, Dec. Ird, W86. 808»-

FINE TAILORING
TORONTO CASH STORE.

ISriEi W GOODS.
The Newest Patterns in Scotch, Irish, English and 

Canadian Tweeds. The Finest Selection of 
Worsted Coatings. Choice French Suitings, &c., &c.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE STOCK AND ASK FOR PRICES.
ZB. ZLvdCeucCoram-suc.

God,rich, March tith, 1888. «40-
I
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HEWS ABOUT HOME.
A chleTe amang ye. tikln aotee
An faith he’ll prent It."

TOW» TOKOS.
Home Role 1» the theme of the week, al

though the fact that George Stewart tehee 
riret-claee photographe la not loet eight of. 
r?r In the ehade at 11 o'clock on Thursday. 
The man who falls to get his spring and sum
mer clothing made at Prldham'e will surely 
misait. Call end see our tweeds.

FINK TAILORING. — For the cheapest 
spring stilt, for the newest and nobbiest 
goods, for the nicest and beet trimmings, for 
style, lit and finish, go to MacConnac.

Spring, gentle spring. Is here.

And so does Reuben Sallow a 
Who Is now prepared to do better work In the 
photo line than ever.

"Wmntr reach or AIL."-Yon can now

Royal Glyoersted Balsam of Sr. the great 
remedy for coughs colds lore throat,jad 
incipient consumption. The superior virtues 
nions of this preparation hare already pro
duced s constant demand from ell the princi- 
pal cities of the Dominion. Do net let the fact 
that it does not emanate from the laboratory 
of eoroe enterprising foreigner de ter/on from 
giving It a trial. msHew

Remember lira. Wingate’s auction sale 
on Saturday.

John Vitrard hae gone on e visit to 
friends in Petrolia.

D. Holmes, conductor, of Stretford,
waa in town laat week.

George Acheeon is patting up a new 
home adjoining hie preeent residence.

Was. Ball has again .gone le Dakota. 
He spent laat summer in that region.

•Dog-on you" wee the favorite exple
tive around the court house last week.

Mise Allie Lewis hae returned after a

Disant visit to relatives In Chicago and 
roit.

The brae hand assisted at the epring 
opening of R. B. Smith’* dry goods itore 
on Haterday.

Mrs. Beet, of Seaforth, waa visiting 
old friend» in town last week. She w 
the goeet of her mother, Mrs. Harries 

Jamas Henderson, miller, is again in 
town. He hae been recently sojourning 
in Kincardine. Jim loeki aa hearty aa 
ever.

The email boys had their straw hate 
ont yesterday. It waa tike a day in June 
about noon. The thermometer register, 
ed U°

The Salvation Army had a large turn 
eat laat Sunday afternoon, and gathered 

i audience reond their knee dnli■ larges
parade.

Mrs. Joseph Logan, of Stratford, who 
res visiting in town laet week wee the 

of her perente, Mr. and Mrs. A.gaaat
Kirk!

Mie Mabel Moorhouse is visiting 
relative» in Pinfioming, Mich. She hae 
two sisters and a brother in that lively 
little town.

Capt. Symmee, ef Sarnia, will sail the 
Roanoke, which will run between Port 
Hnrow and Deluth. Hie mate is Captain 
McDonald.

Mm. Wm. McLean, who is expected 
home by the let of May, hae derived 
great benefit from her sojourn on the 
Pbeific Caaat-

The aitting-roem of the British Kx.- 
change is being overhauled and re-plas- 
tered. It is forty years since the old 
htthi were laid on.

Magnne Swanson has gone one bigger 
than R. L. Walton in the egg line. Hie 
hen hee given him an egg 8 x 64- 
Carry the newe to Farrow.

The special meetings held in Victoria 
street church during the past few week» 
closed on Wednesday. Fifty converti 
are claimed as a result of the meetings.

Friday next, being Good Friday, will 
be observed as a holiday. Farmers and 
others residing out of town should make 
a note of it, as the stores will be closed.

Vessel owners are not hopeful of * 
large business this year. Wbat is need
ed ia a change of government, and a 
policy that will develops international 
trade.

C. H. Girvin has gone into the imple
ment agency line, and reports business 
as lively. Hie advertisement in another 
column will show that he has good atock 
to handle.

Mr. Fred^Vanderlip, who resided for 
several years in Goderich hae accepted 
the position of representative “on the 
road” for J. A.-Ro»' A Co., cigar manu
facturera, of London.

Dt M. Nicholson 
dentist, makes th - d 
natural teeth a «; 
tered from 9 a m 
jmnless extraction ol

Mi* Black, eel o> lt<

POTATOES.—D. C. Strachen, the 
grocer on the Square, is prepared to buy 
2,000 bnshels of good merchantable pota
toes Highest market price peid. Apply 
at once.

Fraser A Perter, having united the 
eteeks of Mia Cooke and R. M. Fraser, 
have a large surplus of acme of the lead
ing line» in stationery, wall paper and 
silverware, which they will sell at greatly 
reduced prices. All «took new and first- 
class

Nobth St. Methodist Church.—The 
Rev.,W. F. Campbell, of Prcaton, bro
ther of the peator, conducted the morn
ing service laat Sunday, and preached
sn excellent sermon on “Divine Gui
dance", and tn the evening the pastor 
preached a sermon to sailors, to a large 
congregation.

Social.— A social will be held at the 
residence of Mr. Wm. Acheaon, on Mon
day evening next, oomraencing at eight 
o’clock. Refreshments will be served 
during the evening. The proceeds will 
be in aid of the Women's Missionary 
Society. Admission 16c.

Rzuoious Ihsasitt.— A man named 
Mitchell, from Sunshine, waa taken to 
Goderich jail 0» Monday ae a danger
ous lunatic in charge of Finlay Scott, ef 
Brussels. He was very demonstrative 
in the train. His insanity ia the result 
of the sensational religious services of 
the Savage Band.

Sermon to Toebsteee.— Rev. G. F. 
Sal ton on Sunday morning laat preached 
an appropriate aermon to the Fores term. 
The members ef Court Goderich attend- 
ed with hedges en their breasts, and 
were heeded by the town band, playing 
«acred music. The turnout attracted 
considérai le attention.

The High School Beard met on Wed 
deedey, but nothing was dene farther 
than to arrange to meet the inspector, 
who cornea next week under the new 
act, to examine the echecl grounds, the 
chemical apparatus and the general for- 
b is hi tigs of the school, in order to fix 
the amount to be granted by the govern 
ment.

Lake Shore Salt Amociation.—This 
association has been revived, and include» 
all the Goderich salt maker», and maker» 
ia Kincardine, Court Wright and Port 
FTaok. The president is Jee. Williams, 
the viee-president, John Scebie, and the 
•eentary, W F. Foot. With so excel
lent a staff, the association should be eoc- 
ceeeful.

Wm. Halliday, who has been in the 
employ of J. W. Smith, baker, for the 
past three yean, left this week for Bros 
eels, his eld home, having ser«4 the fall 
time of hi» apprenticeship. Mr. Haiti' 
day is a mart respectable young .man, 
who knowa how to mind his own bnai 
ness, and we expect to hear of him get
ting on in the world.

Waterworks.—J. P. Woods, of Strat
ford, preeideot of the waterworks cum 
pany of that town, and John Corrie, 
manager, were in town during the week, 
gtviag pointera to the committee on the 
question of waterworks Some valuable

Fibs.—Aboat four o’clock on Monday 
morning, a fire broke oat in the resi
dence of Capt Dancey, East street, and 
before the flames were aubdeed, the for 
niture; stiver, clothing, at*, kept by the 
family in thé rear portion of the house 
were destroyed. The lorn will be heavy 
The building and furniture was insured. 
We have not learned the extent of the 
lose ; but it will be heavy.

The trust»#» of the Victoria-st. church 
wish to acknowledge with thanks the 
following contributions (in cash or pro
mise) to their church indebtedness 
R- W McKengU, $85; J. U. Colborue, I 
|36j Ben. A. M. Rose, $20; A. H. Man-1 
bing, $10; Samuel Sloene, $10; William 
Bawden, $5; David MoBrien, $6; Eph
raim Downing, $6; W. H. Ridley, $6; 
John Acheeon, $6; John Salkeld, $2.60; 
F. F. Lawrence, $2, and a few smaller 
sum». Will other» please follow this 
|Ood example before the first day of

The serious illnem of Mrs. Campbell, 
tn-i h»« brought several of her family 
to visit her. Last week Mr. and Mrs 
John Hamer, of Bradford, were at the 
personage, and this week Mr. J. J. 
Campbell, of Michigan, Rev. W. F.

COLBORNB BRANCH.
Sprlag Shaw -

Campbell, 
C. M. Hoi

the West street 
nervation of the 

ty. Gaa adminis- 
ii 4 p. m. for the 

'.h.
her, of St. Pat

rick’s ward, waa t ed ray this week, 
to attend the beo.ide of her father, at 
Mount Forest, M «a K. Ball is supply, 
ing her place in the .neent'">e.

Navigation is praclici. now open, 
but up to noon yesterday uo one knew 
who had received the appointment of 
lighthouse keeper. The < fficial notifica
tion of the appointait i expected by 
every mail.

We observe by a copy of the Ontario, 
Cal., Record, that among the directors of 
the company which own that colony is 
F. J. Gissing, formerly one of the owners 
of The Sional. Mr. Gissing intends re
aiding in California.

For Central Prison.—Bailiff Eng 
liah, of the Central Prison, on Saturday 
took away with him J. J- Donovan, of 
Wingham, sentenced to fonrteen months 
for forgery, and Geo. Andrews, Seaforth, 
nine mentha for larceny.

Queer’s Bixthday Celebration.— 
The United Workmen and the band in
tend holding a celebration in the new 
park on Queen’s birthday. Game* and 
aporie will be indulged in, and a stirring 
day may be expected in town.

The Springfield Wheelman's Gazette will 
hereafter appear aa the WhetIman’s Ga- 
sette, under the eole control of H. E. 
Docker. Mr. Ducker’s name is a guar
antee that the journal will be in the very 
fret rank of ’cycling magazine».

The young ladiee of the Victoria street 
church will give a “pink and white tea" 
in the basement of the church this even
ing. Ladiee only will provide the pro
gram, occupy the chair, make 
addroeaea, etc. Admission, 15o.

Justices or the Peace.—The follow
ing gentlemen will hereafter have the 
proud privilege of appending J. P. to 
their name* :—John Acheaon, Abraham 
Smith, Samuel Sloane. Joseph William». 
The appointments are all good onea.

suggestions were made by both gentle
men. Mr. Wood» ia quite a philosopher 
in hie way, and can talk on almost any 
•ubieet at a moment's notice at a clipping 
gait.

This season Capt Finlay Maepheraen 
will command the Midland Rover, Capt. 
Mackenzie the Ariel, Capt Chambers, 
the tog James Clark, Capt. J. W. Green 
the Sligo, Capt. Baxter the Evening Star, 
and Capt J. Macpheraon the Garibaldi. 
The schooner Todman ia not being pre
pared for railing, end the probabilities 
are that nnlew freight» take a rise she 
will, as ihe did lut year, remain in 
harbor all the season.

The Young Men Will Manage It.— 
The coffee social and lecture to be held 
tn the school room of the North street 
Methodist church on Good Fridey even
ing, will be under the eole control of the 
yoong men of the church. They will 
make the coffee, serve the refreshment», 
and let the ladiee have a complete reel. 
Rev. Mr. Turk, of Lueknow, will lecture 
on “Famoue Men of the 19th Century." 
The admission to the social and lecture 
will be 20c.

New LicenreCommirsionirs. —Meters 
James Stevens, Samuel Sloan and Peter 
Fisher have been named -License Com- 
missioners for West Huron. The selec
tion is an excellent one. Now, gentle
men, give full direction» to the Inspec
tor, and let ua see whether the Scott Act 
can be enforced or not. The public are 
growing tired of the mieerable shilly
shallying that hae so far marked the 
administration of the Act. And let the 
temperance men do their duty and help 
the inspector.

Bicycler.—On Wednesday morning 
three new bicycles arrived by ex Dress. 
Dr. McLean, president of the Goderich 
bicycle club, received an “Extraordinary 
Challenge," a safety machine, with all 
the newest attachments and improve
ments. H. R. McQuarrie’a is a “British 
Challenge," and J. E. Laeham’s, a 
“Matchless." With the robins singing 
gaily, and the doctor and the other mem
bers of the bicycle club curvetting around 
the square on the mazy wheel, it does 
not need a poet to tell ue that epring is 
here.

Painful Accident.—On Tueeflay last 
John Robertson and his son-in law, Oli
ver Walker, went out to Mr. Robert 
son’» farm, Colborne, to do some chop
ping. A big tree got lodged in a small
er one, and in hi» effort» to get the trees 
apart, Mr. Walker waa struck by the 
smaller tree upon the shoulder and head 
and painfully injured. A severe cut 
extends along the head just over the 
brow, and it is not just yet known what 
the exact nature of the injury ia, al
lhough it ia feared the akull li fractured. 
The injured man ia now laid up on the 
farm.

Goderich Uun Clue—There waa a 
big turnout of members of the gun club 
at the regular practice on Friday last. 
As will be aeen by the ecore, E. R. Wat
son carried off the honora of the day, 
with Rutson and Eilard a tie for aeoond 
place :—

.10010 11011-6 

.00001 101 10-4 

.000000 100 1—2 

.1 10000111 0—6
S. Reid.................0 000 0 000 10—1
W. Eilard........0 1 1010 1 10 1—6
John Wynn........... 0 01000110 0—3
F. J. T. Naftel. ...0 000100000-1
B. R Watson____110111011 1—8
H. Deacon.............0 010000100-2
C. Seager 000100110 1-4

W. Rutson..........
R. W. McKenzie. 
Geo. Morrow,.... 
W. T. Welsh.......

. of Preston, Ont, and Mra. 
Howell of Beat Saginaw are «pend

ing several days with their mother and 
brother. Mrs. Campbell’» condition has 
not improved any this week. She bear» 
her affliction witn Christian fortitude and 
cfaafirfalnaaa, and her bedside has been 
the scene of much blessing.

Bank or Hora Entertainment.—8t. 
Geerge's Band of Hepe announce» the 
following program for ite aeoond open 
meeting : To open eooording to the Band 
of Hope ritual ; eoog—“Opee the door 
for the children ; primary «lara leraoe, 
“Wonderful Houses,” “My Trunk," the 
audience ; dialogue, “ Gentleman of 
Money;" song, ‘'Well crown Thera with 
Koeea;" auction rale of children ; invita
tion in join the Band ef Hope ; eoog, 
“Tenting Tonight;" eoog, “How the 
Gate» Came Ajar;" eWng address ; 
song, “Oh ! 'tie sweat to bring to Jesus;” 
benediction.

Bare Ball.—Our crack junior baseball 
elub, the Active», ia getting ready for 
the season, and expect» to make a good 
reeetd. This club ha» «bout fifty mem
bers, and has the material for a more 
than one good "nine." The Active» are 
now open to receive a challenge from any 
junior elob in the county, for a silver 
cop, the game to be played at Goderich. 
The elub will begin at once a course of 
vigorous practice, and all the members 
are requested to turn in and take a hand. 
Wally Black, secretary, is prepared to 
receive communications from ether clubs, 
regarding matches.

Clever Students.—At the close of 
the aeraion of Knox College J. McGilli- 
vrajr, B. A., was bracketed for the schol
arships la Exogeties, Vnd in the beet 
average, besides winning the Smith’s 
prise for the beet eeray on "The Love of 
God in Reletien to Hie Justice." D. 
McGtilivray, M. A., stood first in Exe
s’et ios, Apologetic», Chnreh History, 
Bible History, but waa debarred from 
holding a scholarship, owing to hie being 
the winner of the Prince of Wale’» prize 
for the beet eesay on “The Doctrine of 
Evolution in Relation to Theology and 
Morale." He eleo gained the Clark 
prize (Lange's Coeraentarira, 26 vol
ume»), for beet in New Testament 
Greek. The senate of Knox College has 
unimoualy appointed him claraicel tutor 
in the College for two years. Our bril
liant young townsmen wear their honora 
modestly, and we once more congratu
late them.

Th» Oconto Bull Afloat.—On Tues
day laat the steaaocr Oconto, which went 
ashore on Little Charity, Island. on Sat- 
qgday, Dec. 6th, waaaighted off Bayport, 
Mich. The veaael now lira between 
North and Heiiterman Islands, about 
four milea from the former, and baa evi
dently grounded on a bar. She la sur
rounded by ice and it ia impossible to 
reach her in any direction. The gale 
which placed the Oconto on the shore of 
the Little Charity in December laat was 
the most severe of the season of 1886; 
the storm that lifted the boat from her 
winter retreat araa the worst ef the pre
sent season. The Oconto drifted nearly 
20 milea to where she new lira. That 
the vessel withstood the storm of last 
fall, the shock of being thrown on the 
island, four months in the ice, and her 
latest cruise without captain or engineer, 
would indicate that it waa of the beet 
construction and ia yet in good condition. 
—[Saginaw Courier.

Rev. Mr. McCoy, of Egmondville, 
preached in Knox church on Sunday 
evening. Hia sermon was on the text, 
“Blessed are they who hunger and 
thirst after righteousness, for they shall 
be filled." The preacher gave an excell
ent diioourae, in which he drew in strik
ing language the close analogy between

Physical hunger and thirst and apiritual.
'he sermon left a very good impression 

on the congregation. In hia reading of 
the aertptoree Mr. McCoy set a good ex
ample. He read the story of Joseph and 
hia brethren in a manner which ehowed 
he believed there were some things in 
that record which deserved emphasis. 
Fer men whose business it is te read in 
public, clergymen, aa a role, make a 
poor showing as natural and pleasing 
reader*. Some of those who are good 
speakers, too, are the greatest offenders 
against sense, rule and taate when read
ing the scripture» or a hymn in public.

Knox Chufch S. 8. Entertainment. 
—There waa not a large attendance at 
the musical and literary entertain 
ment held in Knox church lecture 
room on Friday last in aid of the Sun
day sahool. The program was a rather 
pleasing one. Miss Macara, who played 
exceedingly well, gave a piano solo, and 
Mira Bella Wilson made her Brut appear
ance in public in a piano aolo of pleaaing 
Scotch airs. Miaaea Trueman and Ache
aon in their piano duett were good. 
Readings were given by Thoa. McGifli- 
euddy and James Mitchell, and recita
tions by Miaa Gracie Johnaton and Thoa. 
McGilhcuddy. J. Hyslop and W. Hya- 
lop each gave a solo, and aang a duett 
together. These brothers, with 
practize, should prove very zcceptable in 
their solos and duetts, Miaaea Ida Wilk
inson and Emma Eilard aang a duett 
very sweetly, and were warmly received.
A quartette by Mira Maggie McKay, 
(aolo) Mira Meld rum and Messrs. W. 
Hyslop and Joe. Porter waa wa[l render
ed, Mira McKay leading in good voice. 
The choir also assisted. Rev. T. E. 
Calvert filled the chair very efficiently.

■eld water tee AwsRlees »f
lbs aetirty.

The apring show of thd Colborne 
Branch agricultural society was htiu IP 
the Tillage of Auburn on Friday, April 
9th. The day was all that could be de 
aired, and a large number of exhibitors 
and spectators was the result. The num
ber ef entries in the veriooa departments 
waa large, and the quality of the animale 
and grain exhibited was first class. The 
following i« the

Prize list.
homes.

Heavy draught—let J. P. Fisher, 2 
J. McDonagh, 3d J. P. Fisher. Three 
years old—lat Wm. Forthargill. Two 
year eld—lat A.Askwith, 2d H. Beadle. 
3rd J. McLean. Maree—1st J. Mc
Donagh, 2d J. J. Fisher, 3d Wm. Gran
ger.

Agricultural horses—1st John Well, 
2d Wm. McPhee, 3d J. Gosier.

Road and Carriage—lat J. T. Carter, 
2d D. Lansing, 3d J. Bailey. Two year 
old and under—lit A. Robertson, 2d T. 
Cassadsy.

Sweepstake and diploma, J. P. Fish
er.

bulls.
Durham, over two year»—lat Robert 

Meed, 2d W. Granger, 3d Jaa Rose. 1 
year old and under—1st J. Fiaher, 2d 
J. H. McClinton.

Any other breed, two yean old and 
under—1st Gordon Young.

Judge» — Geo. Stenbory. Stanley ; 
Don. Clarke, Kinloas ; R. T. Bell, W. 
Wawanoeh ; Chas. Proctor, Bel grave ; 
J. Lapiar, Harlock.

seeds.
Spring wheat—lut, A. N. Yoong, 2nd, 

Jaa. First.
White barky—1st, Gordon Young, 

2nd, Jno. Washington.
Black barley—lit, Jaa. Anderson, 

2nd, John Anderson.
White oeta—1st, Jno. Washington, 

2nd, J. Symington.
Black este—lit, Wm. Granger.
Red clover eeed.—Robt. Much. 

Judges—John Cnllia, Auburn, A. |Mc. 
D. Allan, Goeerich.

At Goderich, aa the nth ult., the wife of R. 
W, Kuncl.nan, ef a ran.

MIX
Ia Ash field, llth eoe., llth last., Alexaader 

McDonagh. aged SS years.
Ia Goderich, on Thursday, April 16th, II 

Birabeth. relict ef *e late Patrick McAv 
aad mother of Owes, John end Michael 1 
Avoy, aged 71 years.

The fanerai will take place from the reel, 
dense ef her eon, John McAvoy, Montcalm 
street. Gederich. oa Saturday, April. 17th, at 
Mt a.tn. Friends and acquaintances will 
please accept this Intimation.

Avoy, 
i Mo-

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.8.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Poet Office. West-et., 
Oodebich. 2025-1 y

L. WOOLVKRTON, L. D. 8.
Offloe-Odd Fellows Hall, North 6t., 

Goderich. Charges moderate. AD work war
ranted. 1999-
w.

THE GREAT BARGAINS

J. A. REID & BRO.
ARE NOW OFFERING IN

DRESS GOODS,
GINGHAMS,

PRINTS,
MUSLINS,

EMBROIDERIES,
PARASOLS,

HOSIERY,
GLOVES,4=c

SPECIAL.
We have just purchased (to arrive in a few days) a job 

lot of FACTORY COTTON, which we will sell at leas than 

Mill Prices.

‘J

THE BARGAINS IN

TWEEDS AND COATINGS
-FOR-

SPRING SUITS
IN ALL THE FASHIONABLE PATTERNS & COLORS

Ihe People's Column.

WE ARE SHOWING A BIO LOT OF

Wiel Iieidi 1er Boys’ Tear, tom 35c. pir j’i, ip,
Which will be CUT OUT FREE OF CHARGE 

Highest Price paid for Butter and Eggs.

JAS. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Blrek, flodericb, 16th April, 1

(formerly Reid * Baeyd.)

Ifleiiical. For Bale or to Let. 1
VTBW VABHCTY CHOICE SEED

POTATOES FOR SALE.—For the laet 
two years I hare grown 16 distinct sorte, and 
found Ratal Blush far the greatest croppers 
and scarcely touched with disease. Apply at 
D. K. Strachan’s Grocery, Victoria rtreet or 
at my residence, Huron Road. I also raise 
and sell thoroughbred Plymouth Rock eggs 
for setting ; fruit and ornamental trees, 
•hrube and email fruit».

9942-41 WALTER HICK.

TE. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
• Ont. Phrsician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

<frc. Office—<That formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office— Mar-

1831-tin'e hotel.

tune house for sale—that
L fine new frame house oa Nelraa street, 
nearly opposite fit. Patrick’s ward l " ’ ’

fer sole rfer sole on reasonable I

QLEaN SEED GRAIN.
The undersigned hae for sale : Gate, three 

▼arietiee; Wheat, Fyfe, Clawson ; Peas, Gold- 
vine; Potatoes, Beauty Hebron. Elephant. 
Some young new milch Cows ; Cedar Poets, 
Railway Ties, Telegraph Poles. " 
mail answered prompter.

SMl-4t

T\R McLBAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
G EON, Coroner Ac. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street 1751.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON
Poyeiciane, Surgeons, Accouchera, Ac 

office at Dr. Shannon’s reeidence, near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton 1761.

Ært« £ Loans and Snsurance.

perty la offered it a bargain. AnSytothe 
ner, ». 8MMATH, QodSck.dnLfeS^

offered 
eight 
room. _. 
lure. *c„ 
Pro] 
owner,

ÜOR SALE OR TO RENT—A TWO
A. story frame house, containing 
roome, kitchen, summer kitchen, soft and hard 
water .table and drlvinc-house. together 
with an acre and a half of land, and a larve orchsvd °f aspics, pears and plums! 
situated near Raneforde grove. Terms roa- 
“n*ble- Apply to MRti. ROBT. WILSON, 
on the premises, or at this office. lM04t

ANDREWS.
Con. 1, Goderich.

TYCUSIC. —MISS COOKE, AFTER 14 
-iYL years study of music, is prepared toreceive pu] quarterly. ils for the Piano. "24 

re ring 16 per quarter.
leggsons

2030-

Jj^NTRANCE EXAMINATION.
The entrance examination for admission to 

the High School will be held in Gederich and 
Exeter the 6th, 6th and 7th days of July, next, 
commencing on Monday at one o’clock p.m.
All candidates who intend to write are re
quired to send their names and addresses not 
later than Wednesday, the 28th instant, to 
either H. L Strang, B.A., Goderich, or to the 
undersigned.

JOHN E. TOM.
Insp. P. 8., W. Huron,

_ , . . Exeter P.O.
Gederich, April 13th, 1885. 2043-2t

"^"OTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the matter of Wm. Drummond, of the Vil

lage of Blyth. in the County of Huron,
General Storekeeper.

The above named Wm. Drummond hasmade 
an assignment to me In pursuance to «8 Vie.,
Chap M, Ontario, ef all hit estate and effects.
In trust for the benefit of hie creditors. A 
meeting of the creditors of the said Wm.
Drummond will be held at mv offioe. in the

Hsuse, in the Town ol Goderich, on suit tk« narrower. MONDAY,

►600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
’ CAMERON HOLT A CAMERON, Gode

rich. 1759

VfONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
-i-V-JL amount of Private Fundg for investment 
it lowest rates on flrat-class Mortgagee. Apply 
to GARROW A PROUDFOOT

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
-L 6 and 6i per cent, on firot-clase farm eecv- 
ity. Apply to R. C. HAYS, Solicitor, G ode- 
rich.____________ 2010-tf___________

rpo PERSONS WANTING LOANS
X or desiring to change their mortgagee 

and reduce their rate of interest. AWe supply 
private funds to any amount at O per cent. 
We have also received instructions from a 
client controlling a trust fund to lend out a 
limited amount on first class farm mortgages 
at 5 1—2 per cent. Apply at once to 
SEAGER A LEWIS, opposite the Coibor 
Hotel. Goderich.

Goderich. 19th Nov.. 1885. 2022-tf

Tj'ARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
Years, L»t (5) five, tn the Maltlaad eoe- 

oesslon, of the Township of Goderich apply by letter to J, 8. LIZAftS. Stratford. 1M&S?

FA«M SALE—SOUTH HALF
A of Lot 28, North of Towa Plot, Aahfleld 

Sa ,he gravel road, oae mile 
wlt*1 •vkool house on tbs

itet‘ji>1SN,SbN,-œ$ w -
6th January, 1886.

$^-Z™pr7tat™dR to “to
tÜrJ? F5rT2.end Town Property at lowest in- 
tereat- Mortgogee purchased, no Commission

. Fees reïïSübS!?"ttiie Fs>m<t"/r’.c“ ob,uln ™ooe/ In one day

1711

JJ RADCLIFFE,

The Nineteenth Day of April, A.D. 1886, 
at the hour of one o’clock p.m., for the pur- 
>ose of the appointment of inspectors, and 
the giviar of directions of the disposal of the 
estate. Creditors are requested to filé their 
claims against the said estate with me on or 
before the day of meeting with such proof 
thereof aad particulars as are required by the 
the said act.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Co. Huron.

_ Trustee.
Dated April 7th, 1886. 2012-41

sHERIFFS SALE OF LANDS.
County of Huron, ) Ry virtue of a Writ of 

To Wit : t Fieri Faciaa Issued out of
Her Majesty's High Court of Justice, Chan
cery Division, and an alias Writ of Fieri 
Faciaa issued out of Her Majesty's High 
Court of Justice, Common Pleas Division, and 
to me directed and delivered against the 
Lands and Tenements of William Becker 
and Jane McKinley, at the $ult of Randall 
A Roes. I have seized and taken in Execution 
and will offer for Sale, at my office, in the 
Court House, in the Town of Goderich, on
Tuesday, ihe Sixth Day of JULYt 1886,
at the hour of Eleven of the clock, in the fore- 
noon.the right of dower of the Defendant, Jane 
McKinley, as the widow of Robert McKin
ley. deceased, her late husbanl. In that par
cel or tract of land and premises, being Lot 
Number Six, in the Eleventh Concession of 
the Township of Stanley, in the County of 
Huron, containing one hundred acres, more 
or lees, and all other the right», title and 
interest of the said Jane McKinley in, to or 
out of the said lands and premises.

MEDICAL HALL <
GODERICH.

F. JORDAN, 
CHEMIST AID DSUBDIST,

Dealer In all the Popular

Patent Medieinea
of the day.

Al«o the following Proprietory Medicines :
J OBDAK’B

CHERRY PULMONIC, j,

For conghe, Colds, Whooping Coegh. 
____________ _____ J ORDAN ’Q

1 000 CKXly>AN AT 6~PER j C0Mp°UND ARNICA LINIMENT,
’ " ' For Sprain., Swelling,, RhenmatUm, *o.

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only Firat-claaa Companies Represented 
t& Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
hi oorrower.
OFFICE — Second door from Square, 

West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tr

TNSURANCE CARD. ~

W. F. FOOT,
Fire, Life and Marine Insurance Aacnt. 

GODERICH.
_ *^OffiJO, opposite Colborne Hotel, 
ïï® » urancV incorporated 1720
The National,” established 1822.
The “Hand-in-hand,” the only Companyitomtoton1” ““U" PUlte glaM’ io thi

llehed corn panto..1* CU" “d °ld ■**- 
Risks taken at lowest rates.
Goderich Dec. 24th. 1884. 1975.

are GKNERAL TRUSTS CO’Y
KKT moncy “6 ^cent- w

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS
Apply to ,Brm security.

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON
Agents tor the Toronto&£ft”Æ&ï’ 
Metora. Cameron, Holt fc Cameron h?Ve 

alto a large amount of private fond, to loa i 
on flret-ciaas farm Becurlty. I0e *

Goderich, Got. 4, 1883.

$200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
1811-tf

eJînte S65M55HBSM
mission cha

CanadiLln tercet, «, (Hand 7 peî ÆP*n7
d.y;Sti»æ£rb,*‘n mo,,e7 m

DAVISON 6c JOHNSTON,
Barristers, drc., Goderich

Company oTtiSEd!?ïhe^cîSdl"'-^"
ROBERT GIBBONS,

Sheriff, Heron.
Sheriff's Office, Goderich,

March 254h, 1886.

J ORDAN’8 
STOMACHIC BITTERS,

For Indigestion and Lorn of Appetite.
J ORQAIT’B

C0MrAMLL,;,YRCP or sarsa-

The Great Blood Purifier. 
JOSDAN’g 

RELIABLE DYSPEPSIA CURE. 

JORDAN’S
CANADIAN CONDITION POWDER,

For Horace and Cattle.

**a!ititestori83a.-
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For Sale or to Let. /
E HOUSE FOR SALE—THAT
*® “7 ,r*”® hou*« os Nekoa street, opposite fit. Patrick's ward sohoei. Is 
for sale oa reasoaaMo tarais. It has
SSStSSapS
tMtagsaaiig-oirts^!,
; SALE OR TO RENT—A TWO
ory frame house, nina
kitchen, summer kitchen, soft and hard 
subie and driviaa-houee. together 

n acre and a half of land, and a large 
r orchard of apples, pears and plume, 
d near Hansford’s grove. Terme rea- 
8. Apply to MHS. ROBT. WILSON, 
premises, or at this office. SOMMt

LM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
tars. Lot (5) live, in the Maitland eeo- 
i, of the Township of Goderich, aonlv 
er to J. 8. LIZAK8, Stratford. 1960-ti

1M FOR SALE—SOUTH HALF
' Lot 28, North of Tows Plot. Ash field.
”• on the gravel road, oae Bile

v®'1 witb school house on tbs >1] the best quality of elsy loalS, A 
ailing creek, called Silver creek, passes

;hJOHNSTON,"oodSich1!?.^ '°
snuary, 1886. *tfi*B

BO PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
Farm and Town Property at lowest tn- 
Mortgoges purchased, no Commission a. Conveyancing Fees reasonable.

CAn obtaln money in one day

k

SDICALHALL<
GODERICH.

F. JORDAN, 
HOST AID DfiUGQIST,

Dealer In all the Popular

itent Medicines
of the day.

the following Proprietory Medicines :

J ORIDJVIT’S 
ÎRY PULMONIC,
For Conghs, Colds, Whooping Cough.

J OBSAN ’Q 
POUND ARNICA LINIMENT, 
r Sprains, Swellings, Rheumatism, Ac.

J OBDAN ’S 
tACHIC BITTERS,
For Indigestion and Loss of Appetite.

J ORQAJT’S
ï£Sa"rdpots*“»-

The Great Blood Purifier.
J OBDAN »S 

ABLE DYSPEPSIA CURE.
JORDAN’S 

DUN CONDITION POWDER,
For Hones and Cattle.

ii?Preacriptlqns and 
lily Recipes Accuntely Dispensed.

ZenalllfiT.
f ■ ------
Mr. IMt A as moved hit stock sod 

machinery from London to Chsrrydsle 
farm. .

J. Marquis recently purchased e thor
oughbred oow end calf from Mr. Wash
ington, for |I40.

lease Fisher attended the thorough
bred cattle sale in Tdrooto bet week, 
and brought home a valuable oow with 
him.

R H. Morrish has retwrned from Put
nam, where he was attending the funeral 
of bis father-in-law. Mrs. M. remained 
there to visit her mother for a few 
weeks. *

Ws wonder if Richard Walter will here 
u “sugar off” for the young folks. He 
is shout the only one in this neighbor
hood who is concentrating the sweetened 
extract of the maple.

Postponed—We regret to have to an
nounce that the proposed yisit of Bishop 
Bowman, of the Evangelical Association, 
hat been postponed from press of busi
ness. . The people ere not without hope 
that the Btakop may yet come, when he 
will be heartily welcomed.

SOME

That ere gstng to be

SOLD CHEAT

SAUNDERS
VARIETY STORE:

Wall Paper,
Decorations, 

Wall Tints,
Carpet Lining 

Hanging Lamps,
- Asd a Oeseral Assortment of

House Mings!
> The Cheapest House

UNDER THE SUN.
Wect-st., next doer to the Poet Office. 
Goderich. April US. IK

l *r

Dress Goods for Spring Wear.

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO
BEAUTFOED,

' - ARE SHOWING SPECIAL VALUE IN THE FOLLOWING :

BLACK SATIN MERVEILLEAUX, pure silk, from 65c.
COLORED SATIN MERVEILLEAUX. pure silk, from 75c.

THE NEW TRICOTINE, all Shades.
THE NEW FAILLE FRANÇAISE, all Shades.

NOTE OUR DRESS GOODS. .
GOOD WOOL BIEGES, for 10c.

GOOD CANVAS CLOTHS, for lie.
GOOD FRENCH TWILIT, for 12ia

GOOD 45 inch FRENCH TWILLS, for 25c.
GOOD ALL - WOOL NEW SHADES, for 22c.

THE LEADING NOVELTIES:

Soudanese Cloth. Panama Cloth. Tricotine Cloth.
A FULL RANGE OF TRIMMINGS TO MATCH.

SAMPLES'SENT ON APPLICATION.
H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.

Brantford. April I5th. 1880. 2041 -3m

Auctioneering.
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUO-

KSgStsweiaiugg1KNOX Cenn Auctioneer. I»7-tf

1EFHB*
e.oasDotm

kcc pleacure 1a announetwr that be has opened out a n.w

Confectionery ft Fruit Store
IN GODERICH, on

WEST STREET,
adjoining Knight’s Barber Shop.

The stock is new, and ban been bought from
h theTKces ire vert low.

A call la respectfully lavlted. 
Goderich, March *5tb, UK *WHt

It-

Agricultural Implements.
C. H. GIRVIN,

Has mat lata the Agricultural Implement business, and represents the following Honore.

> HARRIS k SON, Brantford, Binders, Mowebs and Reapers. 
COCKSHUTT, Brantford, Plows, Hayloaders and Scufflers. 
MASSON MANUFACTURING CO., Oshawa, Seed Drills and 

Lawn Mowers.
AGENT FOR

. Gwi HewYork Siiner Sewing Madtines.
IKK

O- H- GURVIN,
Hamilton street, a few doors below the Colhorne Hotel.

PORK
A T.nvrOST GrOIbT!Hj I

Don’t Mise the Last Chance to Buy a Little of that Cheap 
Meat Before it all Goes.

NOTE the low prices I
SUGAR CURED HAMS, He. per lb.

« “ SHOULDERS, 8c. “
V SHORT, CLEAR SIDE MEAT 8a ’’

A reduction will be made in the above prices Vy the cwt.

Estate of GEO. GRANT.
Goderich. April 8th. 1886.

A”» SPRING MILLINERY I
3VLISS ŒR-A-ZET A TVC

He, now at her Showroom a Large and well-assorted Stock of TRIMMED * UNTRIMMEDMIIXiNKRY^mg^ev^^^c-k-ohUtowl

Feathers, Flowers, Shapes, Egrets,
& FANCY TRIMMINGS IN PROFUSION.

The Ladies of Goderich and vicinity are cordially invited to

C-AwXjXj dCf SEE GOODS.
West Side Court Home Square, next door to Munro’e Dry Goods 8tor^.,m 

Goderich, AprU 8th, 1886.

g=n=TP.-rKra- <5s
MILLINERY.

i to the MarkeU, and having selectca with care ae fine anHaving been to i assortment ofnu v tut imvu vw   »  —

MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS
_ . n  -vt. — — ...til onovirn ontifi.as anyone could desire. I willoffer the same at such Rsaso“Me Prices « wUl ensure satis- 

* - tidn to the Purchaser and myself, and will endeavor, a# in tne past, ^
to do all in my power to give satiefaction. .. _ ,

Mr Millinery embraces all the Neweet Shades of Coloring, and tire most attractive désigna. My Mil tmj ot Flncï Qood, comprise all the latest things in Oriental Laces 
and All-Over Embroideries.

In Gloves I have the Best Value procurable. ___.
Tinsel in balls of all the Newest Shade, and at prices that "Tt wilM-Thn Trimminir De DH riment is under the management of M188 CAM KHUN.wnowii- 

de^Sto WrSKVuIntion to her Customers, and wUl endeavor to please all who will entrust 
her with their orders.

JuTX

Look Here !
Ginuink SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 10 c. 

Genuine SCOTCH GINGHAMS at 12|c. 

Tax Best FACTORY COTTON you ever 

saw for the money—5c.

COTTONADBS,
SHIRTINGS,

And PRINTS,

At Puces That Will Astonish You. 

All other lines in DRY GOODS complete. 

Full Stock or GROCERIES.

We Buy WOOL, Butter and Eoos.

COLBORNE BROS,
GODERICH.

RBVOLUTIO
1

-------- IN--------

PRICES.

wv
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l
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CALL AND SEE
-------the-------

TREMENDOUS

A
L
8
l
8

S

l

-BARGAINS
NOW BEING OFFERED AT

•

IMRIE’S

BOOK - STOPIE ‘
F

One Trial 11M
ws.-eç.

te.
FIRST-CLASS GOODS

AT LOW PRICES
MAKE QUICK S

JAS. IMRIE,
Moorhouse’e Old Stand, Court House Sqi

Q-ODERICH.

ALES
•

•

lare,

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS !

WILLIAM ZKZXV
WILL SELL OFF HIS LARGE AND VARIED STOCK AT

▼
CONSISTING OF

a large assortment. 
Vinfs,
Hnghams,
Sc. end Sc. per yard, 

•tins,
rhite and printed.

black and colored.

Hosiery,
Silk, Cashmere, Lisle, 

Cotton and Wool. 
Olo ws,
Kid, Cashmere, Lisle, 

and Cotton. 
Crape,
Ribbons,
Handkerchiefs,

Silk, Linen, Cotton. 
Tits,
Cretonnes,
Laces,
Edgings,
Embroideries,
Flannels,

Winceys,
Canton Flannels, 
Corsets,
Skirtings,
Skirts,
Shawls,

knitted and plain. 
Parasols,
Umbrellas,
Shirts,
Drawers,
Ladies’ Vests, 
Combination Suits, 
Blankets,
Quilts,

Hollands,
Table aotks, 
Towels,
Napkins,
Curtains,
Netts,
Furs,
Hats.

Sheetings,
White Cottons, 
Factory Cottons, 
Yarns,
<tc., etc., Ae.

Sale Commences Saturday, 27th March
Goderich, March Mth, 1886.

Toronto Cash Store
AHEAD AOAI3ST.

NEWCOODS
ARRIVING, AND OLD GOODS SOLD AT COST.

Call and see our Stock of

EWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
-A-ISTTD AT BOTTOM PBIOES.

___and : THU TORONTO CASH STORK.

E. OIDEA, 2v£sœ.a^er.

her with tnotr oruers. . - , a ,

Spring Opening on April 2nd and 3rd.
Your, very rmgctfng. ^ Q,RV,N 

Ma-Ch 25th, 1886. 2010- Hamilton street, Goderich i doors from Colhorne HoteL

Wishes to thank all who attended her

xi&GRAND SPRINGS

MMINERYJPENING !
Saturday, April 10th,

and begs to state that she still has on display

Tbe Latest Freacbjl American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Be Sure and Cerne tojhejpening on Saturday,
The Chicago House.

Goderich. Feb. Uh. 1886. 9021-3m

R.W.
IMPORTER,

üi

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.

God eric April 9th, 1886.
WEST STREET. GODERICH 2042

ALEX. iMZTTZKTB.O’S
DRAPERY MD HIRERDRSHERY W4REH0USE,

Among which will be found a Complete Range of Underwear,from the smallest to the largest sizes made. 
Choice Cloakings and Ulsterings. _

Double All-Wool Shawls. Blapfamï Colored. (NEW DESIGNS). 
A full range of Knitted Goods in Promenade Scarfs, Numas, Gaiters. Skirts.

Overdresses, Sleeveless Vjfcts, and Latest Style of Black Jerseys. 
An extensive range of Fine Hosiery and Knittimanfarns from the best known makers. 

Dress Goods in all the New Tints and Textures, notably

SEDAN, PALERMO AND TRICOTINE FABRICS
For Tailor-Made Suits—Plushes, Velvets, Buttons, &c., to match.

Bed, Crib and Cradle Blankets.
One Bale of Comforters—extra large and heavy, at economical prices 

STRICTLY ONE PRICE
and uniform courtesy to all. ___ALEX. MUNHO.

Goderich, Dec. 3rd, 1885. IKS-tm

•

v
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Fun and Fancy, In the history of medicines no Drapa- 

ration has received such universal com 
mendstiou, for the alleviation it aSords 
and thepertnanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases as Dr. Van Boren's Kinney- 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J, Wilson. 3m

Harm1» rials Uafcfalag
Is the only instaotaneoiMirelief for Keo- 
lalgia, Headache, Toothache, ete. Rub
bing a few drops .briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 

” ’ ” — the great

Dr Harvey s Souths** Red Pm* 
has been prepared with «rest skill ei-d 
eare. sad the proprietor ie confident it 
will mainiain in Canada the repalatiou 
it has so justly won in the United Slater. 
For sale at Wilson’s prescription drug 
store. Ales. Reid, general merchant, 
of Coldwater, Opt., says Dr. Harvey's 
Southern Red line is without doubt the 
best côugh medidme I ever sold. It has 
done more go,ni than other, and ie a 
household word around Coldwater. lm:

Keep Your Feet Dry!It was a brave man who declined t 
be vaccinated on the ground that he was 
not to be cowed by any living man.

You may talk of the eigne of the weather.
Of the coming daya you may sing.

But sitting down on a red hot etove
la the sign of an oarly spring.

Worth It cm e mMe ring.
in a long letter from J ohn H. Hall, of 

Baddiek, Cape Breton, N. S., he aaya 
I believe were it not for Burdock Blood 
Bittera I should be in my grave." It 
cured me of kidney and liver complaint 
and general debility, which had nearly 
proved fatal. 2

“You can’t add different things to
gether,’’ said a school-teacher. “If you 
add a sheep and a cow together, it does 
not make two sheep or two cowe.” The 
little eon of a milkman held up hia hand 
and said, ‘ ‘That may do with aheep and 
cows, but if you ad j a quart of water to 
a quart of milk, it makes two quarts of 
mük. I’ve seen it tried."

A Sure Remedy.—For coughs, asth
me, and all recent colds, Dr. Harvey’s 
Southern Red Pine. Don't let a cough 
grow troublesome when it can be reliev
ed and cured by this remedy at the small 
cost of 25c. Sold only at Wilson’s pre
scription drug store. lm :

A room crowded to diecomfott with 
furniture and ornementa, no matter how 
costly, ia never restful and homelike, 
and always suggestive of the shop or a 
museum.

stood talar.
Many sufferers buying medicine have 

been disappointed, don’t give up, buy a 
reliable article like Dr. Chases Liver 
Cure, and with it you get a recipe book 
alone worth the money. James Wilson, 
sole agent. " *

Say» Dryden :
She knows her man, »"d when you rant 

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it muat be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hai* 
Rbnewbk. ~

YoWcan do thie at a very trifling cos by buying yourvalue of mam’s 1 
cent» per bottle at 
slote BOOTS & SHOEStyfcas’ drug

The Kincardine Review has the follow
ing sketch of the son of a former resident 
of Goderich :—“J. C. Cooke, son of the 
late Joseph Cooke, of Kincardine, was 
born in this town on the 28th day of 
May, 1858. He attended school here 
until 1873, when he commenced studying 
for his present profession with J. P. 
Weight, chemist and druggist. He re
mained with him for three years and 
then attended the Ontario College of 
Pharmacy. He there passed a success
ful elimination, received his dinlema, 
went to the United States, and while 
there served a time with W. H. Peabody, 
who owned one of the largest drug stores 
then kept in the United Slates. He re
mained in the States about three and a

A Reward—Of one dozeu “T6abkk 
RY’’ to any ene sending the beat four liu- 
rhyme on ‘ teaberry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggeet or addresa

AT THE STORE OF

E. DOWNINGHURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
Thi» Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Rates of Interest. CraTbTo’s ZBlocüfc.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

I have now on hand the largest stock ever shown 1» Goderich, and comprise* every line a# 
ually found In a flrst-ctsss shoe store, from the finest hid; through all the intermediate grade 
to the heaviest cowhhfr. I will sell atSAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

3, 4 an<i 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 
Deposits«, according to amount• 

and time left.
i OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 

Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
Manager.

Goderich. Aug. 6th. 1885. 1W4-

Prices that Will Suit Everyone,
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from 11.00 to 15.00,

and Children's Strong School Boots, from-75s, up,
Boys do,, $1.00, up, all other Lines PioportionatelyiChBap,

id *111 suit you, both la goods and prices.
Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy end 

remove worms without injery to sdultor
infsnt. lm D O W 3ST 3T 3ST.Q-CHAPTER II,

"Malden, Mass., Feb. 1,18». Gentlemen-
I suffered with attacks of sick headache."
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the moat terrible and eseroeiating man
ner. 1 1

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop'Bitten.

‘The drat bottle
Nearly cured me ;’
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been ee to this day.'
My husband "vas an invalid for twenty

^rabb’e Block, Comer East street and Square. 
^•B.—Te the trade ; Leather and fliSdlngs in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.KNIGHT’S

FOR APERRY DAVIS’ EASE AND SECURITYPAlN-KFLLER SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

IS BECOMMEltDED BT
Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 

Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a triai
TAKES ISTEBKALLT MIXED WITH A

vims Glass or hot milk amd 
suoaa, it will be rouan

A MEVSB FAILING 

CUBE TOE

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS. * 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORB THROAT . Ac.
APPLIED ZXTERKALLT, 

EXPERIENCE HAS PZOVBM IT THE MOST 
BrPECTIVl AMD BEST LINIMENT ON 

EARTH IN BEHOVING THE PAIN 

AB1SIXP PROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BItES, to., Ac. 

itbets. per Bottle.
HT Beware of Imitations. ~^esa

two doors KAsrr or p.o

Sold at 50 eta. by J. Wilsea

GODERICH BOILER WORKSSeeing is believing. Read the teati 
monials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich

Have Just received a|largs stock et

BRASS t IRON STEAM FITTINGS Thie OKU sas»

BOILERS $ HP,IKES sol: AGENT GODERIC:Wanted Ml» Mener’» Werlk.

Dr. Pighead visits Mr. Coldham, the 
pork manufacturer.

“Well, my dear sir, I don’t see that 
there’s anything radically wrong with 
you. Go to bed early, don’t drink any
thing stronger than coffee and you’ll be 
all right in a week. ’’

** What, are you not going to give* me 
any medicine ?"

“Certainly not. You don’t need it.”
“But you get your $25 just the 

same ?"
“Yes. Just so."
“Well, I dont think it is a squire deal. 

S posin’ you bleed me, put a mustard

Februgyy *>h. 1885

Hew SaltFarmers’ Attention DANIEL GORDON,Bullion ShortesrNotice.

Mai order» for new work and rcpatTi
lootT a m-nmnt attnntinvi

The undersigned has a Choice Selection of 
Pure. Clean cceiw a prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near G. T. R: Station.
| lUoderich Feb. 28. 1884 171 ▲ HD LEADING

of the following varieties 8—White Duchess. 
Lucerne, Alsike. Trefoil, Pea Vine and Red 
Clover, Timothy. Lawn and all varieties el 
Grasses suitable for permanent pasture, Oats. 
Wheat. Peas. Barley. Rye, Beans, Hush wheat. 
Corn. Tares and Flax; ale# Field an#Garden 
Seeds of last years growth—true to name.

A full assortment of Flour and Feed^
The Celebrated Union Churn—the best in 

the market.
A consignment of Choice. Fresh Teas, con

sisting of Black, Green and Japans—whole-

UNDERTAKERCAMPBELL’S
t will pay you to buy your Fumltuçefrom the undersigned,*as % have how as complet 
isortment as there is in Sheeoimty. *
do not adopt any quark sekeme of advertising a cheap specialty, hut wfU sell you ween 
outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed ♦quality considered!, 
n the L adertaking I have stock suited for the poor as well as rlciL

“,hlt r*1-k6,rtne 10 “nd eo*w ot

DANIEL ŒOH.ID OINT,
West rtreet, Goderich, between the Post Office and Bank of Montreal.

2014-3m

ATHARTIC BAKINCOMPOUN
, Ie effective in small 

. . ' deees,- acts without
griping, does not oc- 

aMMMDBHjW^tecasion nausea, and 
will not create irri- 

ftaafMKfB tation and congestion 
ae do many of the 

7* usual cathartics ad- 
^Bj minister,-d In the

dren having the most sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint

Campbell’s Cathartic Compound 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Liver Complaints and Bilious Dis-

OBDER».
Fob Acid Stomach amd Loss op Ap

petite.
For Sick Headachb and Dtspepria. 
For Constipation or Costivenbss. 
For all Complaints arising fro* a 

Disordered state of tue Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per- 
sous, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers in 
family medicines.

Price Retail. 26 Cents.

[Chicago Rambler.

THECOOK’SBEST FRIENDSpar Starvation** Doer
Mrs. Nelson, W. Whitehead, of Nixon, 

was a chronic sufferer from dyrpepsiaand 
liver complaint, and was scarcely able to 
take the most simple nourishment. 
Even a swallow of water caused great 
distress. Two bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters cured her, when all else failed. 
She heartily recommends this remedy to 
alt sufferers. ." 2

R. PRICE Sept. 21th, 18».
Masonic Block, East street, Goderich. 

March 11th. 1886. 2038-3ai« C. H. GIRVIN,TTDjSHEDS ^^qAHPEUOH

GatolefM Singer Snrirg Madam
____  Manufacturer et the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,
HENRY SPENCEA PJyasaBt Spot.

So you expect to go Into the country 
soon, Miss Cushington.

Yes, ahe replied, we are to visit Uncle 
James, and he has such a delightful 
house, with the wide porch all covered 
with trellis vines, and grapevines, and 
bovines—I can scarcely wait for the 
train to start.

- Now on hand and arriving, Best Varieties 
of Clover and Timothy. Turnips. Carrots, aud 
an cxcelleat assortment of Field and Garden 
Seeds. -

Roller Oatmeal and Roller Wheat Meal.
Flour. Chopped Stuff and Feed. Leave 

your order with
HENRY SPENCE,

McNair's Old Stand, 
Hamilton Street, Goderich. 

Goderich, March 4th, 1886. 2937-1 m

ive vos ▲ And all kinds of Furniture.

Organe and Sewing Machines Repaired.
and N évités always on hand at reasonable prices.

-A. CALL SOLICITED.

O. H. GIRVIN
. Hamilton street, a few doors below the Colborn* Haiti.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Headache, Dimness,.Tain in the Back 
^ostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
irer. De. Chase’s Lrvaa Cure will be found a sur 
and certain remedy.

NATURE'S REMEDY 
Die unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure L 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it i> 
zompounded from nature's well-ko own liver regulators 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with mar* 
>ther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having i 
powerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels a» 
Blood. 600.000 SOLD.
Over on*.half million of Dr.-Ckeufs Becifio Booh 
tvero told, in Cnnada alone. U'e want every man.

For Rough conditions of the Skin 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Erupt
ion and Skin Diseases, use Prof, Low’i 
Sulphur Soap. lm uses,

Extensive Premises and Splendid New StockGODERICH
Some do not know that a tablespoon- 

ful of baking soda, in a quart of boiling 
water, thrown into the sink and left to 
run is a disinfectant, and that the sajne 
put into a pork barrel and thoroughly 
washed round it, will cleanse it and make 
it as sweet as when new.

Mach la a Little.
Hamilton Dowd, writing from Burns, 

Ont., Bays he was afflicted with chilblains 
which were very sore and painful and 
which nothing relieved until he tried 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil; less than one 
bottle cured him. 2

A little turpentine in the wash boiler 
will make clothes very white, and will 
often remove incorrigible stains from 
white goods. A tablespoonful to a large 
boiler, or a teaspoonful to two gallons of 
water. There is no smell, the boiling 
preventing it.

Dr. Low s Pleasant Worm Syrup—An 
agreeable, safe and effectual remedy to 
remove all kinds of worms. lm

WOOLENCAMPBELLS
TONIC

ELIXIR
MILLS

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER-
Hamilton. Street,?Go derich

« .A good assortment oflXltchen, Bed -room. Din’nsr Room and Parlor vn»t»«  ,

.. 0̂",^,.^!“"*W‘‘'meBt °f Coe”»"d Shroud, a,way. baud al» Hear.,» for h. * 

Picture Framing» specialty.---- A sal! «elicited. ir51

To the Wool Growers of the Surron'xding 
Country :

We wish to say that we are prepared to take

Jour Wool in exchange for Goods, or work it 
or you into any of the following articles, viz

Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check. 
Cloths—Tweeda or Full Clothe, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Onion, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or In Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed. We will endeavor in most eases to do 
it the day It is brought In, If required.

Custons Spiiinlng and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, eqaerse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in a position to do all kinds ot eus 
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in our 
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited. -

This agreeable yet potent prepara
tion is especially adapted for the relief 
and cure of that class of disorders 
attendant upon a low or reduced stale 
of the system, and usually accompanied by Pallor, Weakness and Palpitation 
of the lleart. Prompt results. will 
follow its use in cases of .Sudden Ex
haustion arising from Loss of Wood, 
Acute or Chronic Diseasès, ami in the 
weakness that invariably accompanies 
the recovery from Wasting Fevers. No 
remedy will give more speedy relief li 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, its action on 
the stomach being that of a gentle and 
harmless tonic, exciting the organs of, 
digestion to action, and thus affording 
immediate and permanent relief The 
carminative properties of the different 
aromatics which the Elixir contains 
render it useful in Flatulent Dyspepsia. 
It is a valuable remedy for Atonic 
Dyspepsia, which is apt to occur in 
.persons of a gouty character.

For Impoverished Blood, Loss of

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
Nowis the time, m you wish ose or two nice room

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest. Designs
Beoutifu colors mud at nrit-oolm,,, tUr. ______..." ®‘To adA Point in Advertising, 

vertiso successfully one must advertise 
right along," aaid a prominent New York 
dry-goods merchant. “We onee hit 
ubon a novel expedient, however of as
certaining over what area our advertise
ments were read. We published a 
coupleef half column ‘ ads.' in which we 
purposely mis stated half-a-dozen his
torical facts." “Did you get any re
plies?" “ I should say we did. In less 
than a week we received between three 
and four hundred letters from all parts 
of the country from people wishing to 
know why on earth we kept such a con
summate fool who knew so little about 
American history. The letters kept 
pouring in for three or four weeks. It

Beeutlfu color, aad at prlcesleesthao very much Inferior go 
are the host value in town, an* must bi Cal and see hemllTheto OIL especially to Market Gardeners. Send tor it.

D. M. FEBBÎ â C6»

E. McCANN,
HARKNESSlEast End Woolen Mills,

Goderich, May 18th, 1885. HAIR BALM -A-T butlerlesteras greyWest Street '■air to its na-j 
tarai color, re
moves Dandruff,! 
•tops the haid 
from falling out, 
increases ital 
growth, and will] 
not soil tie skin. 
As a hair dfeS 
sing, it has no 
superior. Guar

QUEEN CITY OIL WORKS 
PEERLESS OIL

-was used on all the 
it _ has been awarded 

reare.
-y made by

Vs-n^ „ -.TORONTO.
YATES & AOHESON Goderich

Toronto, Nov-19th, 1885. 1 V ^ GUtjriCn.

Andrews &jJolmstoD.
ALL KIXDS OF

MEATS
t Barrel Guaranteed. This Oil was 
k&e/y Exhibition :

MEOlLS during the last th^ 
w-See that you get PEERLESS. It is a
SAMUEL.ROGERS & CO

an teed harmless.
Prepared b’

Harkness &
London. OntCareful Attention"and Prompt Delivery.

A CALL SOLICITED.
Dec. îlth. 1885. «7-

Soldbyel)

TT

ct
' Cathartic
COMPOUND

LIVER
CURE

I
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JOSTBTIIE.
f BT ADBLINÈ BgROEÀltr,

Authob or “Aooai’a WirB^’ “Under 
False Pbbtbhces," Ac. .

CHAPTER XU (Continued)
A MY8TBBY.

In a few moment* Gerald w*e laid-up
on a bed in the room that had been hie 

1 fiwn when he wee a be,. It wee on the 
ground floer ; ene of the room* in the 
weet wing, bat «operated from the cor
ridor by a good-eized ante-room. Here 
the young man «earned to revive a little; 
he opened hie eyee and turned them 
ansinnely upon the faeee of hie Attend
ante. Then he groaned and turned hi* 
fee# away.

“Ie Airlie not in the house?’ «aid 
Lord Moreen Impatiently.

“He ie earning ; he' la here.” eaid Bea
trice, wjth a look at the <foor and a eigh 
of gelief. Then, in a low tone, to her 
oouein, “You may trnet him, I am aura. 
I will leave yon now. Mr. Lockhart, 
may I «how you the wey to more com
fortable quarter* 1"

Mr. Lockhart bowed gravely. He 
marvelled at her uelf-poeaeaMou.

“We are much obliged.to Mr. Ixxk- 
hert for hi* aglets— ** «aid Lord .Mor
een oeeiteously. -

And then the doctor entered and Mlae 
Beeilmont signe* imperatively td An
thony to follow her from the" r 
The only peruene left behind- baalda the 
patient were Lord Morvan, Dr. Airlie, 
and Martin, an eld "and treated «er
rant. , .

Lock hart muaenred the doctor with 
one of hie sharpmi glaneee ee the two 
met in the doorway. A flash of receg:

' nitien pawed over the faeee of both men, 
bet it.vanished ee quickly ae it had come 
and left no trace behind. Iwehhart 
looked e little mere than usually forbid
ding ; the doctor glanced at him with w 
mile of «impie and childlike geniality 
aa if hie heart were co full ef Ae milk ef 
human kind new that he meet needs die- 

l It to ell comers.
pm" Neverthelew, if anything could be 

gathered from the eipreewon of 'loek- 
t’s ayw as he came suddenly face to'

I face with Dr. Airlie, it wee a look of in
voluntary "disgust and loathing, aueh aa 

' that with which on# rewards a venomous 
reptile or a noisome boast. But the doe- 

1 tor’s inneeent, ftieudly smile betrayed 
no eompreheneloB of that look. There 
wee e momentary penee on Lockhart’s 
part Then he slowly followed Beatrice 
eet into .the ante-room.

“Yen know Dr. Airlie," eh# seid, with 
ke accent of eoovietion, not of intorrog- 

etien.
For the tenth part of a minute An

thony lirait*ted. Then he answered with 
hie customary deliberation,

“I hare met him.” 
i “In Scotland f 
'«“Yea/1 «aid Anthony, quietly; "in 

Scotland. "
She did not question farther. She had 

fixed her eyee enxionely on the bedroom 
deor.

•T must wait » little while," she «aid. 
“I must know how he is, whether— 
whether—’’

“Whether he «en explain hie errand 
to my eonein’e heuee," raid Xnthony.

“Exactly.” Her tone had grown very 
hsughty. “Peeeibly yon will be se kind 
ea to let me irait for that explanation 
before you make Mr. Douglas acquainted 
with Ae circa ma tan era.”

“I shall be happy to wait with yoe,’* 
he replie* I “and, Hit ta convenient to 
you, to hear Ae explanation.”

The tone wha perfectly polite, but i( 
was eue of studied coolness. Beatrice’s 
cheek flushed ; she bit her lip. But her 
answer wee given in a very dignified 
manner.

“Yen muet allow roe to ray, Mr.Lock- 
4 Imrt, that you have no right to demand, 

any explanation at alL”
“It ta quite eufficient if it ie' given to 

my cousin,”~ihid Anthony. “But I 
fancied that you did not wish to give it 
to him. As I already know tke circum
stances, it might be easier to explain 
matters | little to me. 1 am not Bertie's 
legally appointed guardian, but I am hie 
nearest relation, end I take an interest 
in his affaire."

“Evidently," raid Beatrice, wilh some 
«corn.

Then she turned awsy from him and 
eÇged herself in a chair near the table 
inthe oentrfe of th* room. Her face was 
pale from fatigue, the pose of her grace
ful figure indicated weariness. But the 
dark eyee that looked ottt from beneath 
her level eyelids were s* brilliant as ever, 
and the tense lines of her mouth did not 
relax. She ooeild not afford to-let henelf 
go just y eh !*| i ',1 1

Anthony looked at the ground and 
"^knitted hie brews ee if he were debating 

aime point with himself. Then he spoke 
ia a low tone—

“I will leave the matter in yonr 
hands. Yon would not do a wrong to 
anyone, however email—I am sure of 
that. Good night, Miss Essilmont," 

"Are you going t” said ehe, with a 
quick change of manner. Relief and 
pleasure seemed to be dawning for a 
moment in her eyes, but presently the

Aadow ol anxiety returned. “It is no 
use," she said, with an erident effort ; 
“you cannot shelve Ae matter in that 

. way. I promise to give you some ex
planation ; Gerald’s honor demands it, 
"and Lor* Morven’e too. I eould not an 
durO* that you, or anyone, should think 
that he had eopimi(ted a dishonorable 
setion. I don’t want Bertie Douglas to 
think so either. But—whether good or 
bad—I give you my word to make the 
matter plain to you. Will that 
suffice Î"
^“Perfectly.” He hesitated, still with 
his eyes upon the ground. “I need hard 
ly say," he added at last, with sn abrupt 
ness which sounded almost harsh, and 
took away from the somewhat concilatory 
nature of hie words, “that I ask for no 
explanation on my own account. It is 
only for Bertie’s sake. "

“Oh, yes," she answered, with a curl 
of her lip, "of course I know that Only 
for Bertie’e sake."

He turned to go. She leaned back in 
hey chair and began drawing off the long 
tan gloves which ahe had not yet remov 
ed. There wee e very weary look upon 
her face. He glanced et it es ke pieced 
hie hand upon the door, but ehe did not 
turn her eyee upon him. She wee tired 
of his presence, ehe wished only that he 
would go.

Anthony suddenly felt conscious of ell 
the dirad ventages of which he had once 
spq^en to Bertie. Hie own roughness, 
hie ekwerdnew, hie ignorance of women’s 
ways, came with e rush into bis mind end 
arrested his stops. In the lest hoar er 
two he had almost forgotten that Beatrice 
Essilmont wee a women ; Ae had shown 
hereelf strong, brave, self-reliant she 
was a women who oenld be eo thoroughly 
bon camarade with anyone whom ehe lik
ed that he hod scarcely remembered hie 
old ecru pi* et dialing with Ae feminine 
element,rof which h* professed to be pro 
foendly ignrrant But now as she eet 
silently in the greet armchair by the 
table, smoothing out her long gloves on 
her1 knee, add allowing her weariness to 
eppeer in languid posture and half-cloeed 
eyee, he knew that be-bed been rude end 
harsh. He longed for a moment to make 
some apology, to eet htaseelf aright in her 
estimation end prove to her that he 
would glsdly concede ell that she might 
wish, were it not againet Bertie's inter- 

that he should do so. But he did 
•sot know how to frame en apology in 
fitting word», end while he heeitated, 
Beatrice looked up end «poke again.

Thera ie one thing that I had forgot
ten, Mr. Lockhart. You took charge of 
the box, I think I the box that we 
found—f

'I gave it into the care of the Super
intendent of Police, who wee present,” 
said Anthony, hardening himielt against 
her et the sound of her clear, composed 
voice. “He will give-it up to my cousin 
in du/time."

“And you told him—’’
“I told him «imply that I had found it 

in the house."
‘Aud the oAer things Î Did you give 

Aem to e policeman too? The—the crow
bar, for example f’

Beatrice’s face visibly whitened ee ehe 
•poke, in spite of the coolness of her 
tones.

No, I did not, Me* Essilmont. I 
have them in my poeket."

“Give them to me," she said impiri- 
susly. "Excuse me. They are better 
in mine."

“Yoo refuse to give them to me !’’ she 
exclaimed, a wave of angry color flood
ing her pale cheeks and spreading even 
to her temple». “Surely yen are not in 
earnest’’ She rose to her feet and held 
out her hand with a command gesture. 
“Give them to me, if you please,"

1 will give them to you, Mi* Essil- 
ment, when I have heard Mr. Ruthven'a 
explanation of the way in which he came 
by them," said Anthony.

“Oh, it is shameful I" cried Beatrice, 
turning away. She did not raise her 
voice, although she was deeply excited. 
Indeed, the whole conversation was car- 
on in an undertone ; both speekere were 
mindful of the patient in the next room, 
and afraid of being overheard. “It is 
abominable ! You choose to suspect 
Gerald Ruthven—Morven’s brother— 
my cousin—of a crime ; yqu insinuate 
that he was stealing Ae things that he 
cerried, when it wae easy to see that he 
was saving them—oatrying them out of 
the house, as we all were carrying 
thing» ! As for the tools, you know 
well enough that .they might well be
used for innocent purposes----- ”

‘No, that I don’t," broke Involuntar
ily from Anthony’s lipe. But ahe took 
no apparent notice of the exclamation.

“And how can we tell that he had not 
token them from some housebreaker who 
had entered thChoffse by stealth 1 Yon 
have no right to throw a base suspicion 
upon him. He is a gentleman, • man of 
horior, yet you speak of him a» if he 
wére a thief. ”

I have laid nothing of Ae kind, Mis» 
Essilmont. I have only expressed some 
natural surprise at your cousin’s pres
ence in Bertie's house, in disguise—aa 
vou yourself said to Lord Morven—with 
a housebreaker'» tool» on him, and a box 
ef valuable trinket» in hie possession. 
It is absurd,’’ raid Anthony with same 
contempt, “to tell me that these things 
have no meaning. I don’t wens to in
terfere in Ae matter. It ought to be

pu
oh «

into Bei lie’» hoide »t once. If he 
■tv» i u-k no quesli- n» I don't ob 

jeci Bui you pm me into a v. ry awk- 
ardp- siiioo I was tin-re as Bertie's re- 
q lest, a «I I must do my dulv. Be
sides,” he ml.ted m a lower voice, “I 
have no ie»*..i, to trust in Ml. Gerald 
Rotlwen’s honor or honeatv.”

Beatrice eue intent Anthony was 
ha d—almost hpiliil, aa it appeared to 
hr—buftliere was «inné ti uth in what 
hi said. She heartily wiahed that 
G «raid was lline to exculpate himself— 
if he could He had said a few words 
t * her in the room » here alt? had found 
hi n which made hei painfully doubtful 
of his ahilny.

“You your elf.” said Anthony, wilh 
Startling abruptness - he had found voice 
and words at last, and was deternmined 
to spare neither—“you yourself knew 
that there was something to conceal 
when you begged me to keep the crowd 
away aud no- tti call Ae police. You 
were afraid. Y- u need not ltrfve been 
atraid if you had known that all was 
right. ’’

“I might be afraid fur the moment. I 
—I am not afraid now,’" raid, casting 
down her eyes.

No ?" he said skeptically. I am glad 
to hear it. I have no mure to ray, Miss 
Essilmont. -Perhaps you will permit me 
to gV

He thought that she looked as if she 
were in pain. Her face was psle, and 
she was biting her lower lip. . He even 
fancied that Iter eyee were full of tears. 
But et that iswiest the door of the bed
room opened, end Dr. Airlie came out.

The old roan glanced curiously at Bea
trice and then at Lckhart. Itwaawith 
an expression of profound compassion on 
on hie venerable face that he stopped 
softly to her side,

My dear Mira Essilmont," he raid 
tenderly, “this indeed a terrible afflic
tion

Is he very ill ?" ehe asked quickly. 
Anothony eould not help waiting to hear 
the answer.

So ill," raid the doctor solemnly, 
“that I feer—I fear very much for the 
result. He is now alone wiA his lord- 
ship, to whom he wishes to make some
communication of importance----- ’’

Beatrice flashed a significant look st 
Anthony, then she storied up. “Let me 
go in too,’1 she raid. “Let me see him ;
I ought to see him too.”

Dr. Airlie laid hie hand on her arm. 
‘Sit doigt, my dear. ’’ he raid qu etly. 

“You are suffering. What is the mat
ter with your wrist 1"

“I think I sprained it a little," raid 
Beatrice, rather faintly. "It Is nothing 
much.’’

The doctor raised the little wrist, gen
erally so round and white and slender. 
It was swollen and discoloured now, and 
dropped helplessly to her lap when he 
let it go.

More than a strain," raid Dr. Airlie, 
with some emphasis. “What were you 
doing at Ae fire tonight f Van yoo tell 
me, Mr. Lockhart 1".

The tones were euave and polite 
enough, but Anthony frowned as if un
willing to address him in return.

Mira Essilmont probable injured her 
wrist in lifting something too heavy for 
her," he eaid briefly. “Her promptness 
end bravery raved Mr. Ruthven’s life ;
I feer that Ae «uttered in return."

No very distinpt information ie con
veyed in that statement, Mr. Lockhart," 
said the doctor, with a benign shake of 
the head. “ But I shall learn every
thing in tine. I always learn everything 
in time. It ia my specialty. I shall hear 
the whole etory of the fire by and bye. 
And now, my dear young lady, let -me 
see your wrist again. When Mr. Lock
hart ia gone I daresay I shall be told » 
little more." Beatrice had always pro
fessed to like the white-haired doctor, 
but st that moment she positively dread
ed his boasted omniscience. She looked 
round for Anthony, aa if he could pro
tect her. Disagreeable as he was, hi* 
sternly honest face was preferable to the 
doctor’s unchanging smile and impenetra
ble sky-blue eyes. But Anthony had 
disappeared. “And now,” raid the 
doctor, quietly sitting down, “you rosy 
as well tell me what Gerald has been 
doing."

TO BE CONTINUED.

Cholera Frevealallve.
in order to withstand Cholera and 

such like epidemics a perfect purity of 
blood, and the proper action of the 
•tçmach are required. To insure that 
end, in the cheapest, most available and 
complete manner, nae McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure for Dysÿepsia and impure Bloob. 
There ia no purer, safer or more reliable 
remedy in existence for Indigestion 
Dyspepsia, Ccativene«a, etc. Ask your 
neighbor or any person who has used it. 
Trial bottle given free. Sold by George 
Rhynaa' Drug Store. ira

Obstructions of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels, are promptly removed by 
National Pilla lui

SYMPTOMS
Yellow Eyes, 
Sallow Com
plexion, Pain 
Under Right 

— Shoulder. Al
ternate Costiveness and Diarrhoea. Tongue 
Coated with dark heavy Slime. Dull Spirits, 
Weariness. Sick Headachea, Variable Appe
tite, Poor Circulation, Debility, «fro.

CAUSE
The Liver being the 
Large*t Glandular Or
gan, and a fllterer of the 
Blood, ia oftener diseas
ed than moat other Gr

ever then derail 
proper food, bad 
poison, baa draitti 
olog up the Bile Duel 
plaint.

the Blood or Bil_______ lUe—aa__
ks, bad air, cold, malarial 

i, etc.; or whatever will 
i will induce Liver Com-

' The Diet should be Plain
A. .nr and Nourishing to make H1 | RF Pure Blood aim Healthy 
VW,IU BUe. Shun the causes 

above enumerated. Keep 
the Bowels free, and the Digestive Powers 
aetire, and
âme»# the Sleggieh Liver with that Grand 

Liver Megnlater,

BOBSOCK BLOOD BITTERS
Which a«t« at the same time upon the Bowel* 
Stomach and Blood, while It regulates and 
strengthens every Organ.

Thus B. B. B. Bures Liver Complaint.

J. C. DETLOR & Co.
WILL OFFEIl FOR 30 DAYS v

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Dress O-ocd-S,

Tvreeds,
2v£a,rxtle Clotlrs, 

surrd.
Bea,d-3r-2v£a,d.e Clotlrirrgr.

OALL A. 1ST ID SEE THEM. .
Goderich Nov. 18th 1885

*********ï#f*#**#***************

FOR CHEAP GOODS
DONT FAIL TO CALL AT

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
ttttttmtmtmtmmmmttttmttmmttmttmwwt

"W. H. IRirDLIE^,
Mar. 11, 1886. The People's Store, Goderich.

ttmmmttttmttttttttttttmtttuttmtttmmtmtttm

GEO. H. BROWN,
(Successor to DR. WHIT ELY.)

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
Haring lately added a Fresh Stock of

Drugs, Dye Stufih, Perfumery, Eto.,
to ths already well-selected stock, hegrto Inform the elUseos of Goderleh that he Is now able 

to supply them with PURE DRUGS and CHEMICALS at Reasonable Prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
SOLE AGENT FOR

SLOAN’S INDIAN TONIC,
t*.Th« Greatest Blood Portlier of the sge. Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sunday Hours 10 to 11 ami.; 1 to * p.m.: 83» to 93» p.m. 
Albion Block, Goderich, Feb. tth, 1888. *3$-tf -

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runoiman Bros., Proprietors.

CONTRACTS TAKEN FON SURE ENGINES, FLOURING WILLS. AND OTHER MACHINERY WANTED.

Flouring Mills Changed ta the Gradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Crusher», Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces,

. Stoves, etc., etc., et Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runcimâ*. R. W. Runciman

Goderich, Nov. JO. ISM lMO-ly

CARLOW.
JCST ARRIVED, a very hesvy purchase of

SPRING GOODS,
Comprising some very nice Dress Goods, Colored and Black 

Kid Gloves, Habérdashery, Shirtings, and the finest lot of 
English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds ever shown at Carlow. 

My Motto from this date WON’T BE UNDERSOLD.
CLOVER SEED FOR SALE,

Good and Freeh.
I give all a cordial invitation to eall sud inspect.

T- H. EXCBL^BIDS,
CARLOW.

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE!

▲ CHOICE STOCK OF

and G-ioceries.

DresslGoods,
SPECIAL LINKS IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

Highest Price Paid for Butter 85 Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Goderich, April 80th, 188

Crauelling iBuibe.
GRAND TRUNK

Goderich ! Lv. 
Stratford | Ar.

Stratford | Lv. 
Goderich | Ar.

■CAST.
Express. Mixed.

I 7:00 a.m 112:20 p.m 
| 8:40 a.m j 3:30 p.m

WB8T.
Mixed. Mixed.

I 6:00 a.m I 1:15 p.m 
I 10.-20a.rn I 3:45 p.m

Mixedi 
I 3:45 p.m 
i 7:30 p.m
Express. 
8:05 p.m 
9:45 p.m

Amusements.

Goderich mechanics’ insti-
TUTE LIBRARY AND READING 

ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stair*.
Open from I to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY] 
Leading Daily, Weekly ami Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, <tc., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY Sl.S#. 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
J. H. COLBORNE. ALEX. MORTON,

President. Secretary.
Goderich, March 12th, 1885. 1986-

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YQU WANT
-IN-

GROCERIES.
NEW AND FRESH

--------- FOR-------- - *

et

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL EI1TDB OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FORWTUhTI SPECIALTY.
Aar A Order promptlyfattended to. 

Goderich Aug. 2# 1883. S-ly

BOOTS&SHOES
Do-w’XLia^gT dc. "Weda-m/p

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stor 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goode at close figures we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES, SHALL PROFITS WILL *BE OUR MCTTO
/WPlease call and examine our goods before parch seing elsewhere. 
^WUemember the place, next door to J. Wilson’» Drug Store.
^•-Custom work will receive our special attention.
£&-None but the beat of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
^•‘Repairing neatly done on the ahorteet notice

m**.»**. i«M. DOWNING & WEDDUP

He is showing a splendid assortment of

Cla and Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don’t buy.

No Trouble to Show Roods.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square. Goderich 

Dee. tth, 1884.

GODEEICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1865.

MANUFACTURERS OF

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.

Having secured the
Agency of Canada’s Celebrat

ed High Claes Pianoforte’s, Manufac
tured by Hlesur*. Mbaou * Rlsrh, of 
Toronto, I am prepared to sell the 
same at Moderate Prices and on easy 
terms of payment.

Having a thorough knowledge of the 
manufacture of Pianos, and what kind 
of material and felts are required to 
make a flret-claee instrument, intend
ing purchasers will find it to their ad
vantage to consult me before purchas
ing.
Tuilag and Repairing a Specialty
t2KAll work warranted first-class. 
Orders left at the Book Stores of Mrs. 

Cook or Mr. Imrie promptly attended

EDW D I. BROWX.

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
Goderich, Sept. 10th, 1885. 2012-tf

The People’s Livery
tnqwwXffip

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The subscriber ia prepared to furnish th 

lie with
The Finest Flit

AT REASONABLE PRICKS 
CALL AND SEE US—Opposit the Co' 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. 14th 18 i

Hacyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES .RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their owa. 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and 
émstrojer at worms in Children o(4dlUb
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R. B. SMITH & CO.NEW PARTNERSHIP.

FRASER & PORTER,
Having purchased the Book and Stationery Business of Mrs. COOKE, and united with it the

business formerly carried on by Mr. FRASEIi. would now beg to announce
that they have a

LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK
to the

BOOKS, STATIONERY & SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES Goderich, April 8th, 1886.

WHICH THEY WILL SELL AT THE

if

GREAT DRY GOODS OPENING
EVERY DAY UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

The hundreds of omt,Patrons who viewed our Immense Stock on Wednesday and Thursday are D2EI-iIŒ3ECT!EI!X 
and are steadily convincing buyers that

A. ssortment

We are superseding old fashioned Ideas, and long prices.

Lowest IPrioes.

R. B. SMITH & Co.

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
From their long experience in the business, they earn with confidence, promise to 

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.
Special Attention will be given to the News Business.

Magazines, Periodicals & Newspapers
SUPPLIED PROMPTLY.

At Sheppard’s Old Stand, Cor. North-St. and Square.
Goderich, April 14th, 1886. *>l$-

HIGGINS’

EUREKA
S^X»T

FOR PURITY, aWRETNESa, A FLAVOR
IS UNEQUALLED.

DAIRYMEN
It will greatly Improve your

BUTTER & CHEESE.
Agency for Western Canada :

HAMILTON, ONT.
gg"Send for Free Circular.' 

March tSth, 1888. BMO-ly

hi

Glads!#»*’» Mow» Unie Speech.
(Continued from third page.)

Mr. Gladstone said : “I could wish 
that it had been ponible to expound 
the house the whole policy and intentions 
of the government with reference to Ire
land. Although the questions of reform 
in the tenure of land and Irish Govern 
ment are ao closely and inseparably con- 
nacted it is yet impossible to undertake 
the task of elucidating both questions 
together. I do not know of any prev 
ioua task laid upon me involving so di 
versified an exposition. In contemplat
ing the magnitude of this task I am filled 
with painful mistrust, but that mistrust 
is absorbed in a feeling of the responsib 
illty that will be upon me if I should faii 
to bring home to the public mind the 
magnitude and the various aspects of the 
question. We should no longer fence or 
skirmish with this question. (Loud 
cheers.) We should come to close quar
ters with it (Cheers.) We should get 
at the root of it. We should take means 
not merely intended for the wsnts of to- 
day or tomorrow, but should look into 
the distant future. We have arrived at 
a stage in our political transactions with 
Ireland when the two roads part one 
from the other, not soon probably to
meet again. The time is come when 
is incumbent on the duty and the honor 
of parliament to come to some decisive 
resolution on this matter. Our ioten 

•tion is, therefore, to propose to the com 
mons that which, if happily accepted, 
will, we think, liberate parliament from 
the restraints under Which of late years it 
has ineffectually struggled to perform the 
businoas of the country, and will restore 
British legislation to its natural, ancient, 
unimpeded course, and, above all, estab
lish harmonious relations between Great 
Britain and Ireland—(bear, hear)—on 
footing of those free institutions to 
which Englishmen, Scotchmen and Irish
men alike are unalterably attached." 
(Loud cheers, prolonged by the home 
rule members.)

COERCION A FAILUR3.
After reviewing the condition and 

crime existing in Ireland since 1833, 
Mr. Gladstone described the coercive 
legislation enforced during the same per
iod as not exceptional but habitual. He 
compared Ireland during all this period 
to a man trying to find sustenance in 
medicine only meant for a cure. Coer
cion, however, had, he said, proved • no 
cure. Serious dissatisfaction continued 
to prevail in Ireland, and if England 
and Scotland had suffered similar hard
ships, he believed the people of theee 
countries would resort to means similar 
to those the Irish used to ventilate their 
grievances. (Parnellite cheers.) Coer
cion was admitted to have been a fail
ure fer the past fifty-three years, only 
two of which had been wholly free from 
repressive legislation. Coercion, unless 
stern and unbending and under an auto
cratic government, must always fail. 
Such coercion England should never re 
sort to until every other means had fail
ed.

THE ALTERNATIVE TO COERCION.
The basis of the whole mischief was 

the fact that the law was discredited in 
Ireland. It came to the Irish people 
with a foreign aspect, and their alterna
tive to coercion was to strip the law of 
its foreign character and invest it with a, 
domestic character. (Loud Irish cheers. ) 
Ireland, though represented in parliament 
numerically equal with England or Scot
land, was really not in the same position 
politically. England made her own laws. 
Scotland had been encouraged to make 
her own laws as effectually as if she had 
six times her present representation. The 
consequence was that the mainspring of 
the law in England and Scotland was felt 
to be the English or Scotch. The 
mainspring of the law in Ireland was 
nit fe't by the people of Ireland, to 
be the Irish. He, therefore, deemed it 
little less than mockery to hold that the 
state of the law, which he had described, 
conduced to the real unity of this great, 
noble, world-wide empire.

“Something must be done, continued 
Mr. Gladstone, “something is impera
tively demanded from us to restore in 
Ireland the first conditions of civil life— 
the free course of the law, the liberty of 
«very individual in the exercise of every 
legal right, tlelr confidence in the law 
and their sympathy with the law, apart 
from which no country can be called a 
civilized country.” What then was the 
problem before him ? It was this—how 
to reconcile imperial unity with diversity 
of legislatures. Mr. Grattan held that 
these purposes were reconcilable. More 
than that, he demanded a severance of 
the parliaments with a view to the con
tinuity and everlasting unity of the em
pire. Was that an audacious paradox 1 
Other countries have solved the problem, 
and under much more difficult circum
stances. “We ourselves might,” he

said, “have solved it with reepect to 
Ireland during the time that Ireland had 
a separate parliament. Did it destroy 
the unity of the British empire ?" 
(Cheers. >

EXAMPLES THAT GOVERN.
Mr. Gledetone then pointed to the ease 

of Norway and Sweden, which countries 
were, he said, united en a footing of strict 
legislative independence and oo-equality. 
Then, there was, he added, the case of 
Austria and Hungary. And with regard 
to those countries, he asked whether the 
condition of Austria at the present mo
ment was not mere perfectly solid, secure 
and harmonious than it was prior to the 
existing condition between that country 
and Hungary. It could not be question 
ed that its condition was une of solidity 
and safety compared with that of the 
time when Hungary was making war op
en her. The claim of Ireland to make 
laws for herself was never denied, con
tinued Mr. Gladstone, until the reign of 
George II. The parliament of Grattan 
was as independent in point of authority 
as it could be.

WHAT THE UNION MEANS.

They (the government) were not about 
to propose the repeal of the uaion. It 
was impossible to propose the repeal of 
the union until they had settled what 
was the sense oi the union. He defined 
the essence of the union to be the fact 
that, whereas before the union there 
were two separate and independent par
liaments, after the union there was but 
one. To speak of the dismemberment of 
the empire was in this century a misnomer 
and an absurdity. The fault of the ad
ministrative system of Ireland was that 
its spring and source of action was Eng 
lith. (CDeers.) The government, there
fore, felt that the settlement of the nues 
tion was to be found by establishing a 
parliament in Dublin—(Irish cheers)—for 
the conduct of business, of both a legis
lative and an administrative nature. The 
political economy of the three countries 
must be reconciled. There should be an 
equitable distribution of Imperial bor
dons. Next there muet be reasonable 
safeguards for the minority,and why could 
not this minority in Ireland take care of 
itself 1 He had no doubt about its ability 
to do that, when we have passed through 
the present critical period and been dis
armed of the jealousies with which any 
change was approached. Bat for the 
present there were three classes of people 
whom they were bound to consider : 
First, the class connected with the land ; 
secondly, the civil servants and officers 
of the government in Ireland ; thirdly, 
the Protestant minority.

THE CLAIMS 07 ULSTER.

The speaker could not admit the claim 
of the Protestant minority in L" later, or 
elsewhere, to rule on questions which 
were for the whole of Ireland. Several 
schemes for the separate government of 
Ulster had been submitted to him. One 
was that Ulster province should be ex
cluded from the operations of the present 
bill. Another was that a separate auton
omy should be provided for Ulster, and 
a third suggested that certain rights 
should be reserved end placed under 
provincial councils. No one of these 
proposals had appeared to the govern
ment to be so completely justified by its 
merits, or by the weight of public opinion 
in its favor, as to warrant the govern
ment in including it in their bill. How
ever, they deserved fair consideration, 
and the free discussion that would follow 
the introduction of the present bill might 
lead to the discovery of one plan which 
had a predominating amount of support, 
and the government would do their ut
most to adopt the plan that seemed the 
most likely to give general satisfaction.

THE SETTLEMENT 07 1782.

Referring to the great settlement of 
1782, Mr. Gladstone said : “It was not 
a real settlement, and why f Wai it Ire
land that prevented a real settlement 
being made 1 (Irish cheers.) No ! it wss 
a mistaken policy of England, listening 
to the pernicious voice and claims of as
cendancy. (Hear.) The Irish parliament 
labored under great disadvantages ; yit 
it had in it a spark of the ipirit of free» 
dom, and it emancipated the Roman 
Catholics in Ireland when the Roman 
Catholics in England were still unemanci
pated It received Lord Fitzwilliam with 
open arms, and when after a brief career 
he was recalled to England the Irish par
liament registered their confidence in 
him by psseing a resolution desiring that 
he should still administer the govern
ment. Lord Fitzwilliam had promoted 
the admission of Roman Catholics into 
the Irish parliament, and there was a 
spirit in that parliament whioh, if it had 
free scope, would have done a noble 
work, and probably would have solved 
all the Irish problems and have aaved 
this government infinite trouble.”

NO REPRESENTATION AT WESTMINSTER.
The speaker said he would now pass to 

the plan how to give Ireland a legisla
tor* to deal with Irish aa distinguished 
from imperial affairs. (Meat.) He was 
confronted at the outset with what he 
felt to be a formidable dilemma Ire
land was to. have a domestic legislature 
for Irish affairs. That was the postulate 
from whioh he set out. Were the Irish 
members and the Irish representative 
peers In either hooae to continue to form 
part of the representative assemblies ? 
The speaker thought it would be perfect
ly clear that if Ireland was to have a 
domestic legislature the Irish peers 
and the Irish representatives could not 
dome to parliament to control England 
and Scotland’s affairs. (Cheers.) Then 
with regard to the question whether 
Irish representatives should come to 
the house of commons for the settlement 
of imperial affairs, he thought that coaid 
net be done. He had, therefore, arriv
ed at the conclusion that Irish members 
and Irish peers ought not to ait in the 
palace of Westminster. (Oh ! oh ! and 
cheers.) If Irish members were not to 
sit in the liouae of common», Irish peers 
ought not to ait in the other house of 
parliament. (Hear, hear and oh !)

• THE QUESTION 07 TAXATION,
How were the Irish people to be tax

ed if they hid legislators in both coun
tries ? He believed thqt Great Britain 
would never impose upon Ireland taxa
tion without representation, and added : 
“If we are to havetaxation withoutrepre- 
sentation, then there would come anoth
er question which would raise a practical 
difficulty, and this is, are we to give up 
the fiscal unity of the empire V He did 
not think that by giving up the fiscal 
unity of the empire they were giving up 
the unity of the empire. He, however, 
Mood upon the substantial ground that 
to give up the fiscal unity of the empire 
would be a public inconvenience and 
misfortune. It would be a great misfor
tune for Great Britain and a greater 
misfortune for Ireland. He conceived 
that one escape from that dilema would 
be such an arrangement as would give 
the imperial government authority to 
levy customs doties and such excise 
duties as were immediately connected 
with the customs. The conditions of 
such sn arrangement were : First, that 
the general power of taxation over and 
above these particular duties should pass 
unequivocably into the hands of a do
mestic legislature in Ireland ; second, 
that the proceeds of the customs and ex
cise should be held for the benefit of 
Irelsnd, and for the discharge of the ob
ligations of Ireland, and payment of the 
balance after these obligations were 
discharged, ahould be entered into the 
Irish exchequer and for the free disposal 
of the Irish legislative body. The gov
ernment bill provided for this, and the 
bill then provided that representatives 
of Ireland ahould no longer sit in the 
house of commons or Irish peers in the 
house of lords, but at the same time 
they would have the right of addressing 
the crown, and ss possess ail the consti
tutional rights they had now. (Oh ! and 
cheers.) It would therefore relieve thej 
Irish members from attendance at 
Weetminster.. Mr. Gladstone said lie 
had several reasons why this should be 
the case. Even if it were possible for 
them to attend, as they had had a par
liament of their own, it would be very 
difficult to have two classes of members 
in the British house, one class who could 
vote on questions connected with the 
business of the country and another 
which could only vote on special and 
particular questions which were brought 
before parliament. Again, it would be 
very difficult for gentlemen in Ireland 
to decide who should go to Westmister 
or who should remain in Ireland, and at 
the same time to maintain the fiscal uni- 
ty of the powers of the legislature. Two 
courses might have been taken—one was 
to endow this legislative body with par
ticular legislative powers, the others wss 
to except from the sphere.of its action 
those subjects which the government 
thought ought to be accepted and tc 
leave to it every other power The lat
ter plan had been adopted. The admin
istrative power would pass with the leg
islative power.

FUNCTIONS 07 THE IRISH PARLIAMENT.
The duration of the proposed legisla

tive body should not exceed five years.
The functions which it proposed to with
draw from the cognizance of the legisla 
tive body were three grand and principal 
functions, viz : Everything which relat
ed to the crown ; all that belonged to 
the ' defence, the army, the r.avy, the 
entire organization of armed forces, and 
our foreign and colonial relations. It 
would not be competent to pass laws for 
the establishment or endowment of any 
particular religion. (Cheers.) As to 
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fortune to Ireland to be separated from 
England. The Irish parliament would 
bare nothing to do with coinage or the 
creation of legal tender. The subject of 
the postoffice would be left to the judg
ment of parliament, though the govern
ment inclined to the view, that it would 
be more convenient to leave poetoffioe 
matters in the hands of the poetmester- 
grneral. Quarantine and one or two 
other subjects were left in the same cat
egory.

COMPOSITION or THE PARLIAMENT.
The next subject he had to approach 

was that of the composition of the pro
posed legislative body. The bill propos
ed to introduce two orders who would 
sit and deliberate together with the right 
of voting separately on any occasion 
and on the demand of either body which 
could be able to interpose a veto upon 
any measure for » limited time, either 
until the dissolution or for three years. 
The orders would be constituted as fol
lows : First, there were the 28 represen
tatives peers who could not continue to 
sit in the house of lords after the repre
sentatives of the Irish people left the 
house of commons. They would have 
the option of sitting as a portion ef the 
first order in the Irish parliament, with 
the power of sitting for life. Same peo
ple thought that the option was not 
likely to be largely used, but the speaker 
was not of that nansber. (Hear, hear.) 
He proposed that with the 28 peers now 
in the house of lords there should sit 
75 representatives elected by the Irish 
people. With regard to the powers of 
election, the constituency would be com
posed of occupiers of the value of £25 
and upwards, and they would be elected 
fur ten years. The property qeahfiee- 
tion of these representatives would be 
£200 annual value, or a capital value of 
£4000.

Mr. Gladstone then said he proposed 
that the 101 Irish members in the house 
of commons should be members of the 
Irish parliament, aid whilst the first 
order of the legislative body would con
sist of 103 members, the second order 
would consist of 200.
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THE VICEROY.

It Was proposed to retain the viceroy, 
but he would not be the repreeentstive 
of a party or quit office with the outgo
ing government. The Queen would be 
empowered to delegate to him any pre
rogatives she now enjoyed or would en
joy.

The religious disability now existing, 
which makes Roman Catholics ineligible 
to the office, would be removed.

be the solitary £20,000 from the Irish 
church fund. He knew no way of pro
viding the necessary money except by 
carving it oat of this year's budget, and -
he proposed that in the future Ireland *°°{* _***'}'•
should pay one-fifteenth towards the im
perial expenditure.

THE FINANCES 07 THE COUNTRY.

He went on to apeak of how much 
Ireland would gain by exporting spirits 
to Great Britain, and how much Great 
Britain would loose to Inland by the 
flow of money beta one to the other.
As a result of ears fad enquiry, he stated 
with confidence, not as an actual demon
stration, but as a matter of certainty, 
with regard to the luegreater portion, 
that the Irish receipts would gain from 
Great Britain a sum that would amount 
to no lee» a total than £1,400,000 per 
annum. He then entered into an 
elaborate calculation of the total income 
eed expenditure of Ireland, in the course 
ef which he stated that the total charge 
to Ireland, as -an imperial contribution 
could be put at £3,242,000 per annum.
He stated as an instance of the intense 
demoralisation of the Irish administra
tion that, while the poetoffioe in Eng
land showed a large surplus, in Ireland 
it just paid its expenses. He estimated 
the total expenditure of Ireland, includ
ing a payment as a sinking fund for the 
Irish portion of the national debt, at 
£7,946,000 per annum. Against that 
there was a total income of £8,350,000, 
or a surplus to the good of £404,000.

FAILURE 07 ENGLAND’S EFFORTS.

full of local patriotiam. The Scotchman 
ie full of local patriotiam. No ; the 
Scotch nationality was as strung as it 
ever was, and if the need were to arise, 
I believe it would be aa ready to 
itself as it was in the days of Bannock
burn. (Cheers.) If I read Irish history 
aright, misfortune and calamity hare 
wedded her sons to their soil with 
embrace yet closer than is known else
where, and the Irishman is still more 
profoundly Irish. But it does net fol
low that because hie local patriotism is 
strong he should be incapable of an im
perial patriotism. There are two modes 
of presenting the subject whioh I have 
argued. One of them is to present what 
we now recommend as good, and the 
other is to present it as a choice of evils, 
and the least among the varied evils with 
which we are conflicted. Well, I have 
argued the matter as if it had bean » 
cbeioe of evils. I do nut know whether 
it may appear too bold, hot To ray own 
heart I cherish the hope that this ie not 
merely a choiceuf the leEMV e»M; bet 
that it may b* proved to be ere long n 

._ " (Lood cheers.) There
lis. I know, an answer to this, and what 
is the answer ? The answer is only 
found in the view which reels epee e 
baeie of despair, of absolute 
tion of Ireland and leehmei 
tion» to those beneficial pro visions which 
have made in general, European in par
ticular, Englishmen and Americana, 
capable of self government, than an 
Irishman ia a loans nhtarse ; that justiee, 
common sense, moderation, natural pros
perity have no meaning for him ; that 
all that he can understand and nil that 
he can appreciate is striée, p—yrti-al dis
cussion. Now, sir, I am not going to 
argue in this house whether this view, 
this montrons view Uriah cheers), Is n 
correct one. 1 say the Irishman ia aa 
capable of loyalty as any other man. 
(Renewed Irish cheers.) But if hie loy
alty has been checked, why it is ham nee 
the laws by which he is governed da not 
present themselves to hii% emthey do ta 
us in England or Scotland, withe notice 
and congenial element I mb the home 
to show to Europe and America that we 
too cae face the political problems wL 
A meric» had to face 10 years ago ai 
which many countries in Europe had 
been called oa to fern and have net fear
ed to deal with. I ask that we shall 
practice »« we have very often preached, 
and that in our own case we- should be 
firm and fearless in applying the ioa 
trines we' have often- inculcated on 
others ; that the concession of local self- 
government ie not the way to sap and 
impair, but to strengthen and wonaoli- 
date unity. I ask that we should apply 
to Ireland the happy eipesieaee we have 
gained in England and Scotland, where 
a course of generations has now taught 

not as a dream or a theory, bat as a

“It has naturally been said in England 
and Scotland,“continued Mr. Gladstone,
“•hat for a great many years past we 
have been struggling te pass good laws 
for Ireland and that we have sacrificed 
our time, neglected our interests and paid 
our money, and we have done all this in 
the endeavor to give Ireland good law».
Thie is quite true with regard to the 
general course of legislation in 1849.
Many of those laws have been passed 
under an influence which I can hardly 
describe other than as the inthience of 
fair. ”

With regard to the history of the land
question no man could know that until _______ __
he had followed it from year to year, be- j power and the permanence 
ginning with the Devon commission, the j pire."

theory,
matter of practice and of Kfe that the 
best and surest foundation we mm find 
to build on ie the foundation afforded by 
the affections and con victiooa- and will et 
man, and that it ia thus by thadecree of 
the Almighty that far mote-than by an usd, 
other method we may be enabHdl to of* 
cure at onoe the social happinee, the 

-f' the em-

THE JUDICIARY.
With regard to the judges who had 

been concerned in the administration cf 
the criminal law in Ireland, Hei Majes
ty might, if she saw cause, by order-in 
eouncil, antedate the pensions of those 
particular judges. In future, the judges 
would be appointed by the Irish govern 
ment, De paid out of the consolidated 
fund, and be removable only on the joint 
address of the two orders.

THE CONSTARULARY.
The constabulary would remain under 

the present terms of service and under 
their present authority. The charge for 
the constabulary was now £1,600,000 
per annum, and the speaker felt confi
dent the charge would be reduced, but 
for «he present he proposed to relievo 
the Irish legislative body of all expend! 
ture from the constabulary in excess of 
81,000,000 per annum. The govern 
msnt had no desi/e to exempt the peace 
of Ireland in reference to its final posi 
tion from the ultimate control of the 
Irish legislative body. The speaker had 
no jealousy upon that subject, as the 
care cf providing for the ordinary secu
rity of life and property w.is the first 
duty of a local government.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.
With reepect to the civil servie* the 

government did not think their case was 
the same as that of the constabulary and 
the transfer of the civil eervice to the 
legislative body would effect a great 
economy. He, therefore, thought it 
would be wise to authorize the civi ser
vants now serving to claim the pensions 
that would be.due to them upon the 
abolition of their offices, provided they 
served two years in order to prevent the 
inconvenience from a rapid transition of 
the service, and at the close of that time 
both parties should be free to negotiate 
afresh.

IRELAND’S TRIBUTE TO THE EMPIRE. 
■That was all, Mr. Gladstone stated, 
that he had to say on the subject of the 
new Irish constitution. The proportii a 
of the imperial burdens whioh he had to 
propose that Ireland should bear, was 
as one to fourteen. He thought the new 
Irish parliament ought to start with a 
balance to its credit, but the only fund 
that it would have, if left alone, would

appointment of which, in the speaker’s 
opinion, did the highest honor to the 
memory of Sir Robert Peel. (Uhears.) 
The whole labor of the commission had 
been frustrated by the domine'ion of 
selfish interest». (Parnellite eheera. ) He 
did net deny the good intentions of the 
British parliament to pssa good laws for 
Ireland, but he said, in order to work 
out the purposes of government, there it 
something more in this world occasional
ly required than the passing of good-laws. 
(Hear, hear.) It ia sometimes necessary, 
not only that good laws should be passed, 
but also that they ahould be passed by 
the proper persons. The passing oh many 
good laws is not enough in oases where 
the strong instincts of the people, dis
tinct marks of character, situation and 
history require not only that these laws 
should begood, but that they should pro
ceed from congenial and native sources, 
and that, besides being good laws, they 
should be their own laws. (Irish cheers.) 
“At times I doubted whether this neces
sity had been fully developed, and- espe
cially with respect to Ireland. If doubts 
could be entertained before the last gen 
eral election they cannot now be enter
tained.

WITNESS, THE COLONIES.
The principle I have laid down I am 

not laying down for Ireland exception 
ally. It ia the principle upon which, 
within my recollection, to the immense 
ad -antege of the country, parliament 
hs s not only adhered, but has révolu 
tionized our method of government. 
When I had office at the colonial office, 
fifty yeara.ago, the colonies were govern
ed from Downing street. The result 
was that the home government was al
ways in conflict with the countries which 
hsd legislative assemblies. We had con
tinual shocks with the colonies then. 
But all this has been changed. The 
British parliament tried to pass good 
l*»'l°ri1“ colonies, bet the colonies 
said, “We don’t want your good laws • 
we want our own good laws,” and parlia
ment at length admitted the reasonable- 
nesa of this principle. This principle 
has now come home to us from across 
the sea. and the house has now to con 
sider whether it ie applicable to Ute case 
of Ireland. * * *

“We now stand face to face with what 
is termed ’Irish nationality,’ venting it
self in a demand for general aelf-govem- 
ment in Irieh, not in imperial, affair» ”

ON 7ATRI0TI8M.
In conclusion Mr. Gladstone said • “I 

hold that there is such a thing as local 
patriotism shioh in itself is not bad
but —'-'J "'R-----*  ................ -’

Mr. Gladstone finished hie address at 
8 o’clock, having spoken three boon and 
twenty-five minutes, and resumed hk 
seat amidat bursts of enthusiastic cheers, 
which were sustained for several min
utes. The bill passed its first reading 
without a division.

Holasivm»..

(Cheers.) The Welshman U

Thos. F. Calbick left for British Col
umbia Tuesday morning last.

There waaa successful social at Mrs. 
McDougall’», on the out line, Monday 
night, in aid of the BethenyTteebyterinn 
church. Councillor MeLellan wm proa* 
ent, and aided much in making the pro
ceedings interesting.
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